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SPRING SAVINGS

8mm
Laminate

68¢

1st Quality

1st Quality
Metal Roofing
26 & 29 Gauge

Pure Click $1.49
Vinyl Floor Planks

per sq. ft.

per ft.

PEDDLERADS.COM

Sunday
April 1, 2017
Celebrate Easter with

3 - Tab
Roofing
Shingles

$39

$1.49
per sq. ft.

Prehung

Exterior
Doors

per square

$89

each

ALLGOOD SALVAGE & BUILDING
315 Hwy. 641 South • Camden, TN • 731-584-3039

JOSHUA 24:15 “...but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.”

DACUS
HARDWARE & SUPPLY
2 Convenient Locations!
371 Clydeton Rd.
New Johnsonville
Waverly, TN
Shopping Center
931-296-2324
931-535-2340

Veteran Friendly
Monday-Friday 7am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8am - 4:30pm

Sunday Services 8am, 9:30am,
or 11 am
2500 E. Wood St. • Paris, TN
731-641-8822
Certified Backflow Installer & Tester
Install Septic Tanks and Field Lines
Backhoe Service

Follow us on Facebook!

SERVING NINE COUNTIES
BENTON • CALLOWAY • CARROLL • HENRY • HOUSTON • HUMPHREYS • OBION • STEWART • WEAKLEY

The Peddler is now on Facebook! Like us today!
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TDEC Energy Camp for
Educators The Tennessee Department

MLS# 118448 Possible 2BR/1BA
72 Harris Street, Camden, TN – One Story Traditional – Can Be
Used As A Two Bedroom – Built In 2012 – New Carpet Throughout
– Nice Metal Roof – Fully Furnished With Furniture And Appliances -- $29,900 call Janice Rigsby at 731-441-0418
MLS# 118451 Vacant Lot
2324 Mt. Carmel Road, Camden, TN – Small Piece Of Privacy –
Conveniently Located Near Hospitals, Shopping, Churches, Schools
– Well And Electricity – Several Nice Cleared Spots For Building
– Over 700’ Of Road Frontage -- $26,500 call Tina Raymer-Hall

at 731-694-6765

of Environment and Conservation’s
(TDEC) Office of Energy Programs
announced today a free summer camp
designed to give K-12 educators resources to teach energy conservation in
the classroom. “TDEC is happy to offer
this resource to local educators,” said
Molly Cripps, assistant commissioner
of TDEC’s Office of Energy Programs.
“Energy conservation has major impacts
for our environment and our economy,
and this is an important message to
pass along to the next generation.” The
three-day educational session will take
place on June 26-28 at Paris Landing
State Park in Buchanan. The camp will
provide educators with information and
resources needed to teach energy conservation and clean energy technology in
the classroom. Sessions will also explore
how to involve students in servicelearning projects that promote environmental stewardship. All participants will
receive $200 in educational materials
and a certificate for professional development hours earned. Spots are available
on a first-come, first-served basis. Participants will be provided with complementary lodging and meals. Applications
are available online at https”//www.
tn.gov/environment/article/energy-k-12tennessee-energy-education-network.
The deadline to apply is April 20, 2018.
TDEC’s K-12 Energy Education Camp
is funded in part by the U.S. Department
of Energy’s State Energy Program. For
more information, contact Angela McGee at angela.mcgee@tn.gov or (615)
532-7816.

MLS# 118046 3 BR/1 BA
153 Stigall Street, Camden, TN -- One Story Contemporary Home
-- Fixer Upper Oozing With Potential – Spacious Kitchen With Oak
Cabinets – Tile Flooring – Sun Room – TLC Needed – City Water
And City Sewer – Appliances Included (Refrigerator, Dishwasher,
Wall Oven, Cook-Top) --$38,500 call Tammy Douglas at 731-

Thursday

441-1043

MLS# 117951 - 3 BR/2 BA
95 Camelot, Camden, TN – One Story Double Wide Mobile Home –
Electric CHA – Carpet/Tile – Double Detached Garage – Lakefront
Property At Affordable Price – Doublewide Located On Two Lots In
Beaverdam Cove Area – Great Fishing/Boating/Wildlife -- $210,000

call Brenda Stewart At 731-441-0555

7
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Red Cross Lifeguard Training
Classes Red Cross Lifeguard training

classes will be held at the Paris Civic
Center and Bethel University Pool in
early April. Completion of the class can
make you a certified Red Cross Lifeguard, trained in lifeguarding, first aid,
CPR, and AED. All participants must be
15 years or older and must pass a pretest
on April 4th that includes a 300-yard
swim, a timed 10 lb. weight test, and
two minute tread using only your legs.
The cost of the class is $200 and certification is valid for 2 years. To earn
the certification you must be present
for all classes. Class schedule is 6-8pm
Wednesday April 4th at Bethel University for the Pre-test; Thursday April 5th,
Friday April 6th from 5-9pm each day
and Saturday April 7th from 10am to
5pm at the Paris Civic Center; and Sunday April 9th 2-6pm at Bethel University.
For more information or to register call
615-202-3670 or email sarah.luffman@
parisssd.org.

Holy Cross Life Teen Group 5k

Holy Cross Catholic Church Lifeteen
presents the first ever Divine 5K run on
Saturday April 7th. Cost is $12 for single, $20 for couple, and $40 for a family of 4 if you register by the end of the
day on Thursday March 22nd. A t-shirt
will also be included. Registering after
March 22nd is $5 more to each category.
Awards will be given to different age
groups and the course is pending USATF
Certification. Money raised benefits the
LifeTeen Program. For more information
call 642-4681.
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The “deadline” for classifieds is Tuesday @ 5 pm.
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Check out the Calendar of Events to
Hollow Rock Fire Station Auction The Hollow Rock Fire Station #2 is learn about programs happening throughholding an auction and supper on April
14th at 4 pm. They will be serving hamburgers, hot dogs and chili at 4 pm and
the auction, including furniture, tools,
household items and much more will
begin at 6 pm.

out the year at Nature Station and across
Land Between the Lakes. For more
information call 270-924-2299. Follow
Nature Station on Twitter @LBLNature.

Bethel Open Gym Dates for Upcoming Cheer Tryouts According

“Once Upon a Time” at the Wood- to Leigh Carr, Head Cheer Coach at
land Nature Station Your children’s Bethel University, Bethel’s Competitive
favorite stories are visiting the Woodlands Nature Station during their Once
Upon a Time Spring Break, March 28
through April 8 at Land Between the
Lakes National Recreation Area. Programs for all ages will be offered daily
and included with general admission;
Ages 13-and up $5; Ages 5-12 $3; Ages
4 and under free. “Our ‘Once Upon A
Time’ Spring Break programs combine
kids’ favorite stories with our wildlife
here at the Nature Station,” said Arrianne
Byrum, Naturalist at the Nature Station. “These programs offer fun for the
whole family while providing valuable
learning experiences too!” Families will
have a chance to learn about wildlife and
nature through the lens of their favorite
fairy tales and storybooks. Participants
can learn about dragons, help the Nature
Station animals live happily ever after,
and even participate in our popular Hogwarts Family Day, where the illustrious
school of wizardry comes to the Nature
Station! Nature Station is open 10am5pm, Wednesday through Sunday during March and November, and 7 days a
week April through October. Purchase an
LBL Fun Card or Discount Package this
spring for discounted general admissions
to our day-use facilities; Woodlands Nature Station, Homeplace 1850’s Working
Farm, and Golden Pond Planetarium.

and Non-Competitive Cheer Teams will
be holding Open Gym dates for anyone
interested in cheering at Bethel during
the 2018-19 school year. The open gym
sessions will be held in Crisp Arena on
Bethel’s McKenzie Campus from 2:304:30pm, March 25th, April 8th, April
15th and April 22nd. “We encourage
high school seniors who will be entering
college this fall to come and take part,”
Coach Carr said. “If open gym participants are under the age of 18, a parent or
guardian will need to accompany them
on the first visit so that a participation
waiver can be signed.” Tryouts begin
Friday, April 27th with early registration
taking place from 5-6pm and open gym
tryouts from 6-8pm. The schedule for the
rest of the weekend includes Saturday,
April 28th – Registration from 8:30-9am,
Tryouts from 9am-12pm, lunch break
from noon until 130 and Tryouts from
1:30-5pm; and Sunday, April 29th –
Tryouts from 1-4pm. For more information, please contact Coach Leigh Carr at
carrl@bethelu.edu.

Have an event that you would like to
see in the Peddler?
Email your press release or event information to:

peddlerads@gmail.com

Sundays 5:00 - 7:00 PM
January 7 - April 22
Tennessee Valley Community Church
731.641.8822
2500 E Wood St, Paris TN
info@tvcc.us

STOCK#18004.0

2009 DODGE AVENGER SXT
• Tilt & Cruise
• Power Seats & Recliner
• Alloy Wheels
• New Tires!

$10.
$14.

*Readership based on CVC Audit 2016*

For rates and specials call
Mechelle, Peggy, Amanda, or Gary 731-644-9595 or 731-642-3025

• Very Nice!

Walker’s Preowned Vehicles
1322 East Wood. St.
Paris, TN
731-642-8500

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GOSPEL SINGING - First
ACUPUNCTURE OF PARIS Friday Night of Every Month,
- anxiety, stress, pain man- 630pm. Location Church of
agement,
migraines, God of Prophecy, 4088 Hwy
joints, necks, backs, sciat- 218 Bypass, Paris, TN.
ica, knees, elbows, Reiki,
Habitat For Humanity
Chakras, tuning forks, crystal
Surplus Sale inside Snow’s
energy balancing. Practicing
30 years. Free phone consul- Store, 8am-4pm, on Hwy 79
tation. 731-333-7359, Dana E. Construction supplies, fixtures, odds and ends. For
Horvath, L. Ac.
more information to to our
AMPUTEE’S R WE Support
Facebook page Habitat For
Group. Online support group
Humanity of Paris-Henry
through Facebook. Monthly
County.
meetings are held at Plumley
Rehab, 239 Hospital Circle, ORGANIZING A FLYING
Paris, every 3rd Thursday, CLUB - interested in learn6-9pm (in the Lobby). Contact ing to fly. More economical to
us at amputees.r.we@gmail.
participate in instruction thru
com.
group participation. Contact
ATTENTION Paris Tire & Richard at 731-407-9227.
Auto Service now open,
selling all types and QUILT CRAFT FABRIC
brands of tires & tire re- - NEW, 100% Premium
pair, Downtown Paris, next Cotton, solids & prints, variety
to Fire Department. 731- of colors. Call 877-590-9972.
Go see at Booth 57, Attic
333-0845.
Treasures, Bruceton, TN.
BECOME A PUBLISHED
Author! Publications sold SEASONED FIRE WOOD at major secular & special- all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731ty Christian bookstores. Call 593-5509.
Christian Faith Publishing for
your free author submission
kit. 1-855-548-5979.

QUOTA CLUB’S Famous
Easter Bake Sale - Saturday,
March 31st, 8am-Noon.
Commercial Bank, 1045
Mineral Wells. Cakes, homemade bread, pies, quiches,
and other treats! Benefits
Quota Scholarships.
ROMANCE
NOVEL
Enthusiasts - Check out
local author Erin Jenney’s
The Billionaire’s Librarian
and The Sheriff’s Harem
on Amazon.com. Only
$2.99! Or read them for
free on Amazon Prime!
Visit
erinjenney.com
THE FRIENDS OF THE
LIBRARY, located at W.
G. Rhea Library on W.
Washington, Paris is looking for gently used books for
the Spring Sale, May 8th12th. Books can be dropped
off Tuesday-Friday, 9-4,
Saturday, 9-2. Thank you
for supporting W. G. Rhea
Library!
V O L U N T E E R
OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Become an office hero for
hospice or a patient-focused
volunteer! Contact Laurie at
Avalon Hospice of Paris at
731-407-7390.

COMIC BOOK SALE - April
2nd, 3-8pm, Skyview Room
at Quality Inn, Paris, TN.
Big Sale, comic books, toys,
Lego minis. For questions
call 731-363-6209.
FIRE SEASON YOU MUST
HAVE A BURN PERMIT Oct. 15th -May15th. Anyone
starting an open-air fire must
by law secure a burning
permit from the Division of
Forestry. Permits are free.
Call the Forestry department at 731-642-3808 or visit burnsafetn.org.
FISH FRY - Every Friday in
March! 430-730pm. Catfish,
fries, hush puppies, white
beans, slaw, dessert & drink,
$10. Open to the public.
Sponsored by the American
Legion, Sons of the American
Legion, the Legion Auxiliary
& the Legion Riders Post
89. 4326 E. Antioch, Paris
Landing/Springville, TN.
Proceeds go to support local veterans.

AIRLINE
CAREERS
Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses
coast to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

800-481-7894
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE TO 10 million homes across the USA!
Place your ad in over 140
community
newspapers
with circulation totaling over
10 million homes. Contact
Independent Free Papers
of America IFPA at danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or visit our website cadnetads.com
for more information on how
to submit your ad.

Kids Coloring Fun



“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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MCLEAN’S
CLEANING
Services - we offer profesCLEAN UP TIME - Will clean sional and quality work.
out basements, sheds, ga- We’re licensed, insured &
rages, apartments, stor- bonded. Call Glenda at 731age sheds, entire buildings. 363-2028 or 731-407-9092`
Will clean up, haul away alSPRING CLEANING TIME!
most anything. Tim, 731-227We clean attics, garag0555.
es, sheds & we organize
Call the Peddler at 644-9595 storage spaces. Haul off
unwanted items. Benton,
to place your ad
Carroll & Henry County.
COMMERCIAL
& Call Robert, 417-699-1186,
JANITORIAL
Cleaning or Eddie, 731-792-5611.
Services. Experience, liDOZER SERVICE
censed, bonded, insured.
Free Estimates. 731-540- JEFF PAGE’S DOZER &
2683. Henry, Benton & TRACKHOE Service. We do
land clearing, ditching, baCarroll Counties.
sins, terraces, ponds, lakes,
DAB PRESSURE WASHING
site preparation, demolition
- $70 House Wash, concrete in Henry County & surroundsurface cleaning, roof clean- ing areas. Also do small loging, window cleaning. 731- ging jobs. 731-642-3328 or
223-2731.
731-707-2665.

CLEANING

LEWY’S SOD Landscaping
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravel, sand, demolition, site
prep, sod, landscaping, dozer & track hoe service, concrete. Small to large jobs.
Free Estimates. Licensed &
insured. Call 731-225-1030.
ROBERTSON & SON
Backhoe & Dozer, landscaping, trenching, water line, sewer lines, gravel drive, basements & footers dug. Septic tanks & lines.
731-593-0519, cell 731-4418899.
Like the Peddler
Facebook today!

HAULING

FLOORING SERVICES Residential, commercial,
houseboats, water craft,
CARTER’S ROOFING roof repairs and all types RV’s, hardwood, laminate,
of new roofs. 30 years in vinyl, carpet. Call David
Cutler, 731-642-8604 or
business. 731-247-3086.
270-556-8658.
C O N C R E T E
CONSTRUCTION. Poured HANDY MAN - NEEDS
wall basements, ICF base- WORK! Can do most anyments, slabs, retainer walls, thing - carpentry, cleandriveways, sidewalks & up, pressure washing,
storm shelters. Call 731-363- yard work & exterior paint0732 or 731-642-6916.
ing. Reasonable rates. Call
CUSTOM ROOFING. New Gene today - 731-333-7643.

KC TRUCKING - gravel, dirt
and sand hauled/spread. If
your driveway needs work
call Sammy 731-363-1494.
Free estimates.

HANDY MAN - painting,
small plumbing jobs, pressure washing, misc. small
jobs, semi-retired. 731-7071260.

Regional Classified Ads

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Beware of loan fraud. Please
che ck with the Bet ter
Business Bureau or Consumer
Protection Agency before
sending any money to any
loan company. SAPA

EDUCATION/
INSTRUCTION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
– G e t FA A Te chnician
certification. Approved for
military benefits. Financial
Aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
(866)724-5403

HEALTH & MEDICAL

Bathe safely and stay in the
home you love with the #1
selling Walk-in Tub in North
America. For an in-home
appointment, call: 844-2945707

OX YG EN - Any tim e.
Anywhere. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE
info kit: 866-732-9512
MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP:
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? Get Stronger & Harder
You And Your Family May Be Imm e diate l y. G ain 1-3
Entitled To Significant Cash Inches Permanently & Safely.
Award. Call 866-590-3140 for Guaranteed Results. Free
Information. No Risk. No Brochure. 1-800-354-3944
Money Out Of Pocket.
www.DrJoelKaplan.com
Struggling with DRUGS or
MISCELLANEOUS
ALCHOHOL? Addicted to
PILLS? Talk to someone who AUTO INSURANCE STARTING
cares. Call The Addiction AT $49/ MONTH! Call for your
Hope & Help Line for a free fee rate comparison to see
assessment. 800-511-6075
how much you can save! Call:
Medicare doesn’t cover all 855-970-1224
of your medical expenses. A
Call Empire Today ® to
Medicare Supplemental Plan
schedule a FREE in-home
can help cover costs that
estimate on Carpeting &
Medicare does not. Get a free
quote today by calling now. Flooring. Call Today! 1-855929-7756
1-855-801-1324
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids.
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home
Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear
Sound. If you decide to keep
it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid.
FREE Shipping. Call Hearing
Help Express 1- 866-7446150

LAWN CARE, mowing,
weed-eating, light tree
trimming, gutters, cleaning,
pressure
washing, Calloway Co., Hazel,
Puryear, Almo Areas. 270226-8954 or 270-226-4021.

SPRING SPECIAL! Custom
Roofing is running a special on 40 year metal roofing.
Why pay more? Guaranteed
to beat anyone’s price. For
top quality and 5 year workmanship guarantee. Call
Custom Roofing 731-333MERRELL’S CARPENTRY 4337.
WE CARRY BUSINESS
STEVE
REYNOLDS
LICENSE. Carpentry; roof- CONSTRUCTION. All types
ing, additions, flooring (all of brick, block, stone, & contypes), siding, decks, porch- crete work. Metal buildings &
es, garages, & storm shel- metal roofing. All types of reters added to any style modeling & additions. Free
home modular, mobile, etc. estimates. 40 years expeConcrete; slabs, sidewalks, rience. 731-644-0266, 731& driveways. Quality work 514-2725.

MILTON LAWN CARE
SERVICE, commercial and
residential. 731-336-0665.

at prices for today’s economy. Call David Merrell, 731336-4484.

Call this paper to place your ad in over
4 million homes.
THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE
NOT BEEN SCREENED BY
THE SOUTHEASTERN
ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS
A S S O C I AT I O N ( S A PA ) ;
Therefore, any discrepancies
thereof shall not be the
responsibility of the
aforementioned association.
Your publisher has agreed to
participate in this program
and run these ads as a
service to the Southeastern
Ad ve r tisin g Pu b lish e r s
Association.

ROOF
REPAIRS
&
COMPLETE NEW ROOFS,
SHINGLE, flat roofs,
painted metal, single ply
roof systems. 29 Years
Experience! For Quality
Work call Carter Roofing,
731-247-3086.

HOME REPAIR /
BUILDING

roofs, old roofs, shingle
roofs, metal roofs, repairs.
on
Guaranteed to beat anyone’s
price! Free estimates. Call
731-333-4337.

A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact
our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is FREE/
no obligation. CALL 1-855401-6444.

H av e a n i d e a f o r a n
invention/new product? We
help everyday inventors
try to patent and submit
their ideas to companies!
Call InventH e lp®, FR EE
INFORMATION! 866 -7830557

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CANCER!
Help United Breast Foundation
education, prevention,
&
s u p p o r t
programs. FAST FREE PICKUP
- 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX
DEDUCTION 855-701-6346

REAL ESTATE

PAINTED METAL ROOFS installed the right way by
experienced roofers. Call
Dennis R. Carter for estimates. 731-247-3086.

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY
$35/month (for 12 mos.)
Order Now! Get a $200 AT&T
Visa Rewards Gift Card (some
restrictions apply) CALL 1877-666-2821

Stop paying too much for
cable and get DISH today. Call
1-844-879-7279 to learn more
about our special offers.

LEWY’S SOD Landscaping
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravel, sand, demolition, site
prep, sod, landscaping, dozer & track hoe service, concrete. Small to large jobs.
Free Estimates. Licensed &
insured. Call 731-225-1030.

SILER’S LAWN CARE. Free
estimates. We mulch, mow
lawns, trim bushes, and
more. Call 731-363-9139,
leave message if no answer.

TOM’S MOW & GO, looking
for yards for season. Murray,
Buchanan, Paris Landing,
LAWN WORK
BRUCE’S
LAWNCARE, Puryear. Odd Jobs too. 731for all your mowing 707-8899.
needs, call 731-336-4293. WANT TO MOW Yards in
BUSH HOGGING - Paris & Benton, Carroll County &
Henry County Area and the New Johnsonville area. 731surrounding counties. 731- 441-6134.
697-0306

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

GARDEN MANURE for
sale - will deliver or can be
picked up. Call for pricing.
731-336-2990.

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are
you behind paying your
MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank
threatening foreclosure?
CALL Homeowner’s Relief
Line now for Help 844-359A PLACE FOR MOM has 4330
helped over a million families
SATELLITE TV
find senior living. Our trusted,
DISH T V $59.99 For 190
local advisors help find
Channels $14.95 High Speed
solutions to your unique Internet. Free Installation,
needs at no cost to you. Call Smart HD DVR Included,
844-432-3281
Free Voice Remote. Some
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! restrictions apply. Call 1-855Page Publishing will help you 419-7188

self-publish your own book.
FREE author submission kit!
SAVE YOUR HOME! Are Limited offer! Why wait? Call
you behind paying your now: 844-660-6943
MORTGAGE? Denied a MAKE A Connection. Real
Loan Modification? Is the People, Flirty Chat. Meet
bank threatening foreclosure? singles right now! Call
CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
now! FREE CONSULTATION now 1-888-909-9978 18+.
SAPA
844-359-4330
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JAMES SNOW CLOCK
REPAIR - Clock Repair,
Grandfather Clocks, kitchen & Wall Clocks, mantle
& antique clocks. Buy, Sell,
Repair. 731-584-8365. www.
time-to-fix.com.
KC TRUCKING - Gravel, dirt
and sand hauled/spread. If
your driveway needs work
call Sammy, 731-363-1494.
Free estimates.

731-363-8627

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR lawn mowers, weed eaters,
etc. Pick up & delivery. 30
years experience does make
a difference. 731-694-2484.



We appreciate your business!
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WILLO BEE Roll Back
Wrecker Available. 731-3362451. “We Haul - Make the
Call.”

CNA/HOMEMAKER,
PT
for in-home care. Required
6 months experience, valid
drivers license, clean background & driving record.
Flexible schedule. Submit
PAVING /
resume or apply at www.
CONCRETE
CLINT
FISCHER AbsoluteHomeCarePlus.
com or call 731-213-2733.
CONCRETE work - finProviding service in West
ish prep and pour. Free
Tennessee.
Estimates, 10% Senior
Discount. Local fam- EXPERIENCED OTR flatbed
ily
owned.
Check truck driver. Full & part time
our
work
out
on or retired. Late model truck,
Facebook! 731-227-9132. tractors & trailers. 731-3360339, 731-593-0862, Walter
DAVIS PAVING & SEALING Flowers Trucking.
- Paving, sealing, gravel
hauling, driveways, park- IN SEARCH OF - a part time
or retired RN to train for OB/
ing lots, more. Free estiUltra Sound in a ministry setmates, all work guaranting or someone already proteed. Paris, TN 731-336- ficient in ultra sound. Part
7558.
time position. Send resume

TREE SERVICE
CHRIS’S TRIMMING - master tree trimmer, 17 years experience. Low hourly rates
available, trim or take down
any tree. Licensed and insured. Call Chris Lambraia,
731-407-8847,
Crystal
Lambraia, 731-707-0811.
EVANS TREE SERVICES take down, removal, stump
grinding, trimming, fully insured, free estimates. Call
Michael P. Evans, 731-5933974, 731-697-1493.

to Tomorrow’s Hope, 211 N.
Brewer St., Paris, TN 38242.
ISUZU DUMP TRUCK, single axel, cab over, 4 cylinder,
diesel, good tires, runs good.
Great for farm & landscaping. 731-363-0111.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED
Cabinet installer. Apply at
Silverwood Cabinetry, 440
Fairgrounds Rd., Paris.

ANTIQUE ROUND OAK
TABLE, w/ 4 swan chairs, full
size oak bed, excellent condition, drop leaf table, w/ 4
chairs - maple. Walnut dressSHEETROCK FINISHER & er, $85. Maple dress, $65.
Trim Carpenter needed. Must Jewel Tea dishes. 731-642have transportation, be de- 7248.
pendable & work well with
others. Apply in person at Visit peddlerads.com to view
Arrowhead Home Sales, the Peddler online.
2003 East Wood, Paris, TN.

CORN FED BIRKSHIRE
HOGS - killing hogs. Good
BBQ hogs. Grass fed Angus
Beef. Bred gilts and pigs for
sale. Lesley, 731-336-1987.
DOG GROOMING IN YOUR
HOME. We make house
calls! Reasonably priced,
$45. Includes nail and ear
cleaning. 731-822-3419.

ORGANIC
DEXTER
STEERS, ready for procesWANTED EXPERIENCED 2 BIRD CAGES have nests,
sor, taking $300 deposit.
Cabinet Installer. Apply at all works, $30 for both, or Balanced when processed.
Silverwood Cabinetry. 440 $20 each. Call after 330pm Whole or half. Paris area,
Fairgrounds Rd.
weekdays. 731-358-2070.
479-883-9986.

PETS & LIVESTOCK

WANTED
PART-TIME
BARTENDER, Must have
TABC or ability to receive
within first 30 days of employment. To apply, call 731642-0153.

POSITIONS WANTED

JOBS WANTED, small
- medium electrical, painting, sheet rock, roof, gutters,
brick, chimney repairs, carpentry, Lic. bond, Ins. 731JACK OF ALL TRADES, 336-6139 or 731-336-8628.
needed with possible apUPRIGHT FREEZER, white,
prenticeship in stone fabrication, heavy lifting required, runs good, electric, $75. 7318-5, must be dependable 642-3476.
with reliable transportation.
FURNITURE
Apply in person at 66 Hidden
2 WING BACK CHAIRS, full
Acres Rd., Paris.
size couch, beige with taupe
LOCAL TRUCK DRIVER
Needed - 2 years experi- stripes. Dining room table,
ence. 21+ years old. Clean 2 captain’s chairs, 2 straight
MVR. Must pass drug test. back chairs. Full size bed
frame. 731-644-1811.
Call 731-642-8216.

BABY
NUBIAN/BORE
Goats, ready April 1st. Also,
red 100% Bore baby for 4H
project. 731-445-4259.

PRICE REDUCED AKC
Golden Retriever puppies ready for new homes, both
males & females available,
BEAUTIFUL
BABY $650. 731-584-1424.
BUNNIES, ready for Easter, QUALITY BERMUDA Grass
pure white or multicolor, flop- hay square bales @ $5/bale.
py earred bunnies, $15-$40. 4x5 rolls @ $80/roll. Mixed
731-584-1424.
grasses @$35/roll. Easy access, stored in the barn,
BEEF - GRAIN FED, healthy,
Buchanan Area 731-642no hormones or antibiotics,
2491.
price varies depending on
size of calf. Sell 1/2, 1/4 or TOY CHIHUAHUAS, shown
1/8 of calf. Raised in Henry weekends, McEwen. 931209-7819.
County. 731-445-4110.

H&B TREE Service. Tree
Removal, Stump Removal,
Trimming & Topping. Bucket
Truck Service Available.
Reasonable Rates. Fully in- PAINTING CONTRACTOR is 90” OFF WHITE SOFA and
sured. 731-642-7178
recruiting professional paint- 54” loveseat. Excellent conHOFFMAN’S LOGGING - ers with 2 years experience, dition, 731-642-7136.
We cut veneer, hardwood, painters trainee program positions are also available. To
pulp wood. We work with
apply call 270-753-6895 and
local state forestry to help
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
leave voice message. Benefit
manage your property. Free program includes 401K and
A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for
No wait for preventive care and no
references, free estimates. vacation. No walk in appliabout $1 a day*
deductibles – you could get a checkup
tomorrow
Prices have increased! Call cants accepted. EOE.
Keep your own dentist! You can go to any
dentist you want
Coverage for over 350 procedures
731-644-5747.
including cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…
NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash
SATELLITE & ANTENNA
even dentures
benefits you can receive
JIM SNOWDEN LOGGING Technician. Starting $13 per
FREE Information Kit
- Master Loggers, working hour. Pick up application at
1-866-694-6148
with landowners to manage Beasley Antenna & Satellite,
www.dental50plus.com/southern
their forest, call for free es- 3000 E. Wood St., Paris or
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about
this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
timates & references. Top call 731-642-4077 between
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec
8-3
M-F.
prices paid. 731-441-4615 or
731-593-3000.

DENTAL Insurance

LOGS TO LUMBER - custom portable saw milling.
An alternative to expensive
retail lumber. Best quality,
services and prices guaranteed. Call 731-363-0545.

HELP WANTED
25 TRUCK DRIVER Trainees
needed! Earn $1,000 per
week! Paid CDL training!
Stevens Transport covers
all costs! 1-877-209-1309
drive4stevens.com
$800
“GUARANTEED”
Weekly Mailing Flyers from
Home. For FREE packet call
1-972-221-7035.
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Obituaries
PARIS
In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Winnie Sue Sanders
Cannon

Irma Bell

died on March 21, 2018
Stockdale Funeral Home
is in charge.

died March 27, 2018
Ridgeway Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

Diana Carter

In loving memory of

Tona Davenport

died on March 26, 2018
Stockdale-Malin Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

Paul Christman

died March 25, 2018
Ridgeway Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

Peggy Gotcher Douglas

died on March 23, 2018
Oakdale Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

Billie Derreberry

died March 26, 2018
McEvoy Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

BJ Fletcher

died on March 21, 2018
Stockdale-Malin Funeral Home
is in charge.

died March 24, 2018
Ridgeway Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Jay Johnson

James Wayne Gate

died on March 25, 2018
Oakdale Funeral Home
is in charge.

died March 22, 2018
Ridgeway Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Judy O’Nan

Bonnie Gendron

died on March 20, 2018
Oakdale Funeral Home
is in charge.

died March 22, 2018
McEvoy Funeral Home
is in charge
In loving memory of

In loving memory of

John R. “Tree” Holt

Ira “Wayne” Parker

died March 22, 2018
Ridgeway Funeral Home
is in charge.

died on March 28, 2018
Stockdale-Malin Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Jason Parrish

Dorothy Duke Plunk

died March 23, 2018
McEvoy Funeral Home
is in charge.

died on March 24, 2018
Oakdale Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Rev. Robert Angus
Smith

Cordell Rogers

died on March 20, 2018
Stockdale-Malin Funeral Home
is in charge.

died March 12, 2018
McEvoy Funeral Home
is in charge

HUNTINGDON
In loving memory of

Cassie Cooper

died March 27, 2018
Dilday-Carter Funeral Home
is in charge.
In loving memory of

Earlene Foust

died March 22, 2018
Dilday-Carter Funeral Home
is in charge.
In loving memory of

Earl Hart

died March 24, 2018
Dilday-Carter Funeral Home
is in charge.
In loving memory of

J.C. Neely

died March 24, 2018
Chase Funeral Home
is in charge.
In loving memory of

Richard Robison

died March 22, 2018
Dilday-Carter Funeral Home
is in charge.
In loving memory of

Doris Lee Wooters
died March 25, 2018
Chase Funeral Home
is in charge.

CAMDEN
In loving memory of

John Baker

died on March 21, 2018
Oakdale Funeral Home
is in charge.

In loving memory of

Mary Stockdale

died on March 22, 2018
Oakdale Funeral Home
is in charge.
In loving memory of

Laura Moore Whitfield
died on March 24, 2018
Plunk Funeral Home
is in charge.

BRUCETON
In loving memory of

Sharon Kaye
Henson Cole

died on March 20, 2018
Bowlin Funeral Home
is in charge
In loving memory of

Steven Huston Hampton
died on March 23, 2018
Bowlin Funeral Home
is in charge
In loving memory of

Richard Dwight “Ike”
Swafford
died on March 22, 2018
Bowlin Funeral Home
is in charge
In loving memory of

Mark Andrew Williams
died on March 9, 2018
Bowlin Funeral Home
is in charge

Play “Dun-Found-It” for your chance to win tickets to the Parisian!
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Across

1) Cheery Sounds
5) Asian nurse
9) Pet protection org.
14) Polish prose
15) “Contendere”
preceder
16) Word-insertion
mark
17) “Star Wars” sage
18) Gaming first-timer
19) “I Got ____”
(Croce tune)
20) What river rats
do to sharpen their
teeth?
23) Tummy muscles
26) On ___ (under
tight control)
27) Sister of your
father
28) Praying insect
30) They can barely
give a hoot
32) No place for a
roller skate
33) “Aida” composer
36) Town for cold
trolls?
40) Posts on a ship’s
deck
41) Dips one’s toe in
44) Peninsula
comprising Spain
and Portugal
48) Knitter’s project,
sometimes
49) Love potion’s
number
50) Chinese pork dish
54) Actor Brynner
55) Singer’s annoying
relative?
58) Textile fiber
59) Aroma synonym
60) Not too much
64) “Me, Myself &
____” (Jim Carrey
vehicle)
65) Brooklyn ballers

66) Like some losers
67) “Blowin’ in the Wind”
composer
68) ____ en point (heraldic style)
69) “Pro” votes

Down

1) “The Bridge of San Luis ____”
2) “Without further ____...”
3) Put out of sight
4) Like bachelor parties
5) Chronicles
6) “Archie” character
7) “Hello!” or “Goodbye!”
8) “The Natural” hero Roy
9) Berry in some drinks
10) Beach wear
11) Czech capital
12) Concrete kin
13) Bikini Atoll events, briefly
21) Kenya’s capital
22) “The Mary Tyler Moore Show”
spin-off
23) Early hrs.
24) Winged mammal
25) Obstacle
29) Bronze component
31) Sadly pensive
33) Boxer’s physician
34) Finish the course
35) “Treasure Island” monogram
37) Dolphins run here
38) Beer barrel
39) Very pale
42) St. Anthony’s cross
43) Skit show, for short
44) Bergman, but not Igmar
45) Containing two components
46) Tooth part
47) Light-sensitive membrane
48) “I could eat ____”
51) Down ____ knee
52) Salt Lake City neighbor
53) Rag composer Joplin
56) Sharp-sighted
57) Not a challenge
61) Tot’s “little piggy”
62) Constellation near Scorpius
63) “Plaines” leader

YOUNG
REGISTERED
Black Angus Bulls - low birth
weight calves, come pic one
out. Murray, KY. 270-9786166.

25HP DIESEL Tractor, 4WD,
loader, 5’ brush hog, auger
with 2 unused bits, $4,500.
731-593-0827.

3000 FORD TRACTOR factory power steering, runs
1860 GALE ROUND BALER, good, good tires, 2 year old
excellent condition, $3500. battery, good brakes, $4250,
John Deer hydraulic wood leave message. 731-986splitter, $250. 731-441-8218. 8160.

FARM EQUIPMENT

1954 AC TRACTOR WD45,
wide front end - restored.
Includes disc, finish mower &
sickle mower, $6000 or trade
for 4x4 truck or jeep of equal
value. 731-822-6062.

6’ BUSH HOG, 2 row breaking plow, 6’ disc 3 point hookup, middle buster, small
seeder. Want to sell all together. 731-593-5525.

1987 FORD F 800 Grain
Truck - DIESEL motor, 16’
bed with dump tailgate, twin
hoist, 48” sides, also has
seed tender attachment.
$4250. 731-822-6471.

‘77 OLIVER TRACTOR narrow front wheels, gas motor, near new rear tires. Runs
great. Asking $2150 OBO.
270-328-4124, cell 731-4151764.

2007 COON NIGHT 8118
Manure spreader, fully redone, $12,750. 931-2090909.

851, NH Round bailer chain,
auto tie, $4,500. 9’ side delivery NH rake, $600. Hay tarp
& hay spears. 731-441-1875.

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
SEASONED FIRE WOOD all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731593-5509.

‘77 OLIVER
TRACTOR - narrow
front wheels, gas
motor, near new rear
tires. Runs great.
Asking $2,150 OBO
270-328-4124 or
731-514-1764 (cell)

W-W 2 HORSE TRAILER,
$1700 OBO, good condition,
pulls great. 731-498-6415.

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

2006 DIXON RAM, 50” cut.
has 19hp Kawasaki with 691
hours. Very good condition.
A JOHN DEERE - good tires, Asking $1700 (includes taxes). 731-642-5454.
runs good, needs restoring.
$1,250. 1500 Gallon plas- AGRI FAB MOW-N-VAC
tic water tank, w/ pump and 9ph, like new, $600. Model
hose. $500. 1-wheel & rim for number 551889. 814-392front John Deere. $100. Cub 2670.
Farmall parts. $200. John CUB CADET MOWER, comDeere 3pt. hitch for A, B, or mercial grade, z-force, 60”,
G. $250. New radiators for zero turn w/ steering wheel,
any tractor. Decal set for M 25HP Kohler engine. Great
John Deere. $65. Decal set condition. $2,400. 731-822for B Allis Chalmers, $45. 6395.
Four lug wheels for farm
equipment, 14” or 15”. $5/ MTD SELF-PROPELLED
push lawn mower, trade for
each. 1-tire for 2010 John
electric guitar. 731-644-3964.
Deere. $100. 731-593-3340.

MUSICAL
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
INSTRUMENTS
- small, medium, large incubators, feeders, pens, etc. OLD ANTIQUE PUMP
Organ, good working condiMurray, KY. 270-753-5261.
tion, very beautiful, padded
HAY EQUIPMENT for sale pedestal stool, $1,500 OBO.
M&W 4500 (4x5) round bal- Perfect for a small church.
er, always shed kept, $1600 931-232-8104.
wagon tongue, user and
service manuals includ- ORGAN Ann Arbor early 1900’s solid oak 10 stop
ed. Troy Bilt (Tomahawk)
pump organ and matching
chipper/shredder, 8hp, like
stool for sale. In our faminew, garage kept, $550.
ly for over 70 years, restore
Sytrex 8 wheel rake, pur- 20 years ago. Ready to play
chased new, $1600. Sytrex or enjoy as antique furni10’ tedder, purchased new, ture, $450. 731-415-8465.
$750. Parallel bar rake, 3
pt. hitch, $150. 731-415REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
1190,
731-415-8465.
1519
SQ.
FT. BRICK - 3
KUBOTA TRACTOR, model
bedroom,
1
bath in Paris.
4740, 50hp, 814 hours, has
Hardwood floors, sun room,
top & front end loader, exout building, CHA, carport,
cellent condition, one ownclose to shopping & schools,
er, $21,000 OBO. 731-584$99,000. 731-336-7027.
4325.
1519 SQ. FT. BRICK - 3
M. JOHN DEERE Tractor, bedroom, 1 bath in Paris.
has, has been restored, Hardwood floors, sun room,
3 point hitch, runs good, out building, CHA, carport,
$3500. 731-336-8002, 731- close to shopping & schools,
642-3437.
$99,000. 731-336-7027.
LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION
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166 ACRES DECATUR Co.,
TN, Exit 126 of I-40. Great
hunting, building sites, Yellow
Springs Rd., $1250/acre.
731-697-5110.
2 LOTS AT PARIS HARBOR
off Volunteer Drive. $15,000
for both. Call 731-642-6536.
207 ACRES - HARMON’S
Creek, Benton County, TN.
Great hunting, close to
Harmon’s Creek Refuge.
Couple miles to boat ramp,
$1300/acre. 731-697-5110.

Our office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.
MLS#117529 26 acres, 2 bedREAL ESTATE FOR
room, 1.5 baths, $225,000
RENT
Camden, TN. Landmark
2 BEDROOM MOBILE
Realty and Auction, 731-584HOME for rent. Nice loca7777. Nancee Jarrett 812tion, big yard, serious inqui227-1917.
ries only. 5 miles out of Big
MLS#118123 COMMERCIAL Sandy, TN. 731-593-3666.
Downtown - two buildings, FOR RENT - 16x60 2
$300,000. Landmark Realty bedroom, 2 bath mobile
and Auction, 731-584-7777. home, non-smoking couNancee Jarrett 812-227- ple. Handicap accessible.
1917.
Renter’s play electric & waMLS#118129
120.17 ter. $400/month, $400 secuACRES, $275,000, Camden, rity deposit. 731-584-6673.
TN. Landmark Realty and
Auction,
731-584-7777.
Nancee Jarrett 812-2271917.

HOUSE FOR RENT - 1726
Lone Oak Rd., Paris, TN, 3
BR/2BA, $900 per month.
731-407-7741.

MLS#118176 INVESTMENT
Opportunity, 90 Creek Rd.,
3+ ACRES in Countrywood Big Sandy, two vacant lots.,
Subdivision. Corner of $35,000. Landmark Realty
Hunter Dr. & County Home and Auction, 731-584-7777.
Nancee Jarrett 812-227Rd. Call 731-336-9330.
1917.
51 1/2 ACRES, 1 MILE from
city limits, Hwy 77, Paris, TN. MLS#118236 COMMERCIAL
Shop/building, Big Sandy,
731-642-6536.
$162,000. Landmark Realty
ALMOST 4 ACRES of com- and Auction, 731-584-7777.
mercial property adjacent to Nancee Jarrett 812-227Walmart with 641 Hwy front1917.
age in Murray, KY, 270-753MLS#118438 1.40 ACRES,
3949.
$275,000, near exit 126 comBRICK
HOUSE
FOR
mercial potential. Holladay,
SALE, 2 acre country lot, in
TN. Landmark Realty and
Mansfield, 1,600 sq. ft., 3
Auction,
731-584-7777.
bedrooms, 1 bath. Call 731Nancee Jarrett 812-227336-7176.
1917.
COZY
HOUSE
FOR
MLS#118461 EVA, TN.
SALE, great for 2 people,
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, oak Building and extra lot,
kitchen cabinets, 2.5 block $85,000. Landmark Realty
garage, furniture & appli- and Auction, 731-584-7777.
ances included, in Camden, Nancee Jarrett 812-2271917.
$49,995. 708-632-9992.
DEER HUNTER’S Paradise NEW GRAVEL PIT for sale, 3
- 16.5 acres, 12x52 trailer, plus acres for development,
pond. 2 wells, septic tank, easy access, no equipment
shed, 2 chicken coops. included, Buchanan, 931Dresden, TN. $47,500. 731- 232-9126.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE FOR RENT, $550
rent + $550 deposit. Paris,
TN. 731-232-8379 or 731363-2138.

3 BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH
House in the Springville area, one mile from Country
Junction, one mile from lake,
2 acres. 731-593-0246, leave
message if no answer.

364-3963.
HOME FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, front porch,
rear carport, handicap ramp,
all appliances. Over 1200 sq.
ft., 1 acre, secluded, 2 wells.
$30,000. 270-978-4117.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
Mobile Home, new floor covering, sitting on wheels ready
to move. $7,000 731-3362505.

SINGLE WIDES, need work, WANTED Magnavox VCR/
2 & 3 bedrooms, $2,000 and DVD, must record. 731-642up. Must be moved, locat- 4951.
ed in Murray area. 270-753YARD SALES
6012, leave message.
RELAY FOR LIFE Spring
Yard Sale - Saturday, April
WANT TO BUY
NEED CASH? I will pay up 7th, 7am-noon. Paris First
to $500 for any car in run- United Methodis Church on
Blythe St. All proceeds go
ning condition with current tito American Cancer Society.
tle and registration. 731-3361752.
YARD SALE - Saturday,
March 31st, 9am-2pm, 3815
WANT TO BUY - lawn and Hwy 79 N, Paris, at Old
garden equipment & chain Paris Plumbing. Indoor sale.
saws. 731-441-9703.
Kitchen appliances, house
WANT TO BUY FLAT BED wares, more, rain or shine.

MLS#116623 Waterfront
lot, Year Round - $40,000.
Landmark Realty and
Auction,
731-584-7777.
Nancee Jarrett 812-2271917.

1996 SMOKER CRAFT 15’
with trailer, 25hp outboard,
trolling, lifevest, livewall, fish
finder, seats 5, very nice,
$4500. 731-535-3603.
1999 SEADOO BOMARDIER
Jetski with trailer, garage
kept, very low hours, new
battery and tuned up last
summer, $4000. 731-3362750.

FIBER GLASS 13.5” BOAT,
50 HP Johnson motor, w/
trim, front and rear trolling
motors, trailer, $3,000. NEW
NUMBER - 731-220-2914.
FISHING BOAT - 14’,
SeaArk, semiV bottom, 25
HP electric Johnson, 50lb.
MinnKota trolling motor, new
battery, fish finder, livewell,
trailer & spare. $2,000. 731707-0320.

TRITON 173 SPORT,
75 Mercury 4 stroke, 998
Hummingbird, remote TM
trolling motor, Spider rig,
1-ton 3500 HD Chevrolet
BOATS
2006 G3 V167, Aluminum, rods & reels, $9,000. 731Truck, low milelage, 0-75k
4 stroke 50hp Yamaha, with 676-7958.
10’
PELLAN
BASS
Boat,
miles, 2 wheel drive. Call
electric mtor, battery, two trailer, new tires, trolling mo- BOAT SLIPS for Lease
731-819-3987.
seats, used very little, $600. tor, boat cover, $7500. 270- - 1 month $165, best deal
WANT TO BUY junk cars. Text 731-336-1242, pictures 293-9832.
9 months, $675. Pleasant
available.
Call 731-642-7589.
30HP EVINRUDE Outboard View Resort, Springville,
reservations
WANTED - LOG SPLITTER, TROLLING MOTOR Minn motor, long shaft, tiller han- Taking
good condition, reasonably Kota 55, like new, used very dle, runs good, $800. 731- now! TN 731-593-5511.
584-6673.
priced. Paris area. Call or little, $135. 731-593-0742.
RVS & CAMPERS
text Steve, 815-307-4269.
WANT TO BUY OLD OR BOAT MOTOR REPAIR. All
1993
AWARD MODEL 730,
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE - BLOWN UP boat motors, brands. Free estimates. Call
Parker Marine, 731-642- asking $5,000. Needs some
boats,
or
boat
trailers.
Call
cars, trucks and farm tracParker Marine 731-642-6569 6569.
work. 731-363-1557.
tors. Paris, TN area. Call
731-247-3064, 731-6760267.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH Mobile
Home, new floor covering,
JOSEPHUS’
sitting on wheels ready to WANTED
move. $7,000 731-336-2505. “Antiquities of the Jews”
book, has been in the library
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH for a long time, not there
Mobile Home, completely renow. 731-642-4951.
modeled, laminate flooring,
vinyl siding, metal roof, cov- WANTS TO PURCHASE
ered porch, located on pri- MINERALS and other oil and
vate dead end drive. $39,900 gas interests. Send details to
OBO. 731-336-2505, located PO Box 13557 Denver, CO
13314 Hwy 79N, McKenzie. 80201.

NICE,
RECENTLY
Remodeled 2 bedroom, 1
bath brick home with acre
of land, near Huntingdon.
Call 731-986-9488, 731-4157510.

LAND INVESTMENT - 86
acres, excellent deer & turkey
hunting in Benton County. 8
miles from Tennessee River.
$170,000. 15 years estimated timber worth, $100,000$130,000. 731-220-6320.
MINI RANCH, 17 +/- acres
- Barn style home, 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. 2 huge attached garages, 2 fireplaces.
Barn, pond, running creek,
very private. Must see!
$260,000. 731-535-0049.

14’6” SEA NYMPH BOAT,
w/ trailer, 20HP Mercury, live
well, seats & storage, $2,750.
14’ AlumaCraft semiV John
Boat, w/ trailer, $500. 731336-4912.
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1986 AIRSTREAM, 34’,
sleep 6, beautiful trailer, excellent condition. $16,000.
Ready to Go! All Options.
931-232-6723 or 931-2491336.

4000 FORD TRACTOR 2004 TOYOTA MATRIX,
gas, $750. John Boat, 16’
good condition, $4,000. 1999
Polarcraft and trailer & 25hp
Toyota Rav, $3,000. 1984
Mercury, electric start, new
Winnabago Motorhome, 59k
condition, $3650. 2004
actual miles, $4,000. 731HD Fat Boy, 7K miles, lots
593-3666.
chrome, bags, pipes, wind2003
WINNEBAGO
2005 CADILLAC STS 3.6L,
ADVENTURER, 33V mo- shield, $7850. 731-3366966.
V6, silver with alloy wheels.
torhome, one owner, severLeather, PS, PB, AC, P seats
al upgrades, leveling jacks, SUZUKI QUAD R 90 cc all work. Good rubber and
non-smokers, no pets, very excellent condition, $650.
new struts/shocks, $3900.
good condition, $33,500 Yellow. 731-593-0742.
‘08 FORD FUSION, V6,
OBO. 731-571-1388.
nice, $3,200. Raceway Auto 731-441-6461.
AUTOS
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar, Visit the Peddler office at 512
2011 FOREST RIVER
Wildcat Extralite, 32’, ‘02 CHEVY MALIBU, $1,999. Murray, KY. 270-753-9586. N. Market St. in Paris.
Bumper pull camper. 1/2 Raceway Auto Sales, corner Tell ‘em you saw it in the
2007 FORD FUSION,
ton towable, outdoor kitch- of 4th & Poplar, Murray, KY. Peddler!
en, couples floor plan, very 270-753-9586. Tell ‘em you
CLEAN,
stock#277779,
1974 CARICE CLASSIC
nice. Electric slide and aw- saw it in the Peddler!
$3995+TT&L. . Enoch’s Auto,
Chevy - 400 cu. in. V8 moning. $15,500 make offer.
‘03 TOYOTA CAMRY, $2,400. tor, runs good. new tires. AC, call today, ask for David, 731731-694-0259.
Raceway Auto Sales, corner electric seats & swindows. 642-1188. Tell ‘em you saw it
2015 PUMA 30DBSS Travel of 4th & Poplar, Murray, KY. 12K miles on car. $1950 in the Peddler!
Trailer, like new, loaded, 270-753-9586. Tell ‘em you OBO. Wingo, KY, 270-3282009 NISSAN ALTIMA,
quad bunk, queen master saw it in the Peddler!
4124, cell 731-415-1764.
NICE,
stock#407727,
bed, single slide out, one
‘04 HYUNDAI SONATA, 2001 ROUSH MUSTANG, $5,995+TT&L. . Enoch’s
owner, $18,000. 731-336$2,350.
Raceway Auto V8, power windows, pow- Auto, call today, ask for
2421.
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar, er locks, power seats, cold David, 731-642-1188. Tell
29’ 1972 AIRSTREAM Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
A/C, round effects, must see! ‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
Camper, $8,000. 25’ 1977 Tell ‘em you saw it in the
$4,995. 731-358-1815.
Airstream Camper, $9,000. Peddler!
Good condition, may need
2003 NISSAN ALTIMA - 2.5
a little TLC. Call for details. ‘05 DODGE NEON - Good 4 cyl., auto, cold air, cruise,
condition, runs good. Also,
731-593-5600.
power windows, CD player,
selling different size tires.
new tires, battery & alternaCAMPER SHELL - Leer 731-924-2570.
tor. Good condition. $3900.
Legend brand, 6’, approximately 2 years old, excellent ‘06 CHRYSLER SEBRING, 731-642-3075.
Raceway Auto
condition. $650. Springville $2,600.
2007 SUZUKI RENO, red,
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar,
area. 731-644-7945.
one owner, $1,800. 731-418Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
2747.
MOTORCYCLES
Tell ‘em you saw it in the
1998 HONDA SHADOW Peddler!
1100cc, $1,500. Call 731336-6356.
Our Dun-Found-It Winner
2002 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Fat Boy, 13,450 miles,
black, custom wheels, loaded with chrome, some extras, garage kept, $12,500.
Must See! 731-697-4633.
2003 RED HONDA Shadow
750. Only 5,200 miles.
Excellent condition. Comes
with a large leather coat, 2
helmets and a tarp for covering. $3,000 firm. Call 731642-0600 to ride and see.
2004 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Soft Tail Heritage - new tires,
great shape, garage kept,
$8,500 OBO. Call 731-6441642, leave message.
2008 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Classic, low mileage, excellent condition, $10,500. 731220-1514.
2009 HARLEY DAVIDSON
model FHR Road King,
$10,500. Excellent condition,
30K miles. 80 Apache Dr.,
Springville, TN, close to Paris
Landing. 731-225-1287.
2012 HARLEY DAVIDSON
TRI-GLIDE, 13,354 miles,
red and black cherry, $26,000
OBO. 731-441-2182.
2016 7X14 V nose motorcycle trailer. Side door, ramp
door, tie downs, side window,
$5,000. 731-441-2182.

1974 CAPRICE
CLASSIC CHEVY 400 cu. in., V8 motor,
runs good, new tires.
AC, electric seats &
windows. 121,800
miles on car.
$1,950 OBO - Wingo, KY
270-328-4124 or
731-514-1764 (cell)

2009 PT CRUISER low miles, $4,995+TTL.
Stock#615103.
Enoch’s
Auto, call today, ask for
David, 731-642-1188. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
2011 KIA SOUL - Gas Saver!
Stock#244401.
Enoch’s
Auto, call today, ask for
David, 731-642-1188. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!

Please come by the Peddler to receive
your certificate.

2015 BUICK VERANO,
stock#P2481, $189.month,
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler

2015 LINCOLN MKC,
STOCK#P2430,
$439/
MONTH. $3,000 down. Joe
Mahan, 211 Memorial Dr.,
Paris, TN. 731-642-4711,
1-800-464-6214. joesavesyoudough.com - tell ‘em you
saw it in the Peddler!

2013 NISSAN ALTIMA,
Ready!
stock#125810.
Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask
for David, 731-642-1188. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
2014 NISSAN ALTIMA SV,
red, 17” aluminum-alloy
wheels, 61K miles, extra
clean, garage kept, one owner, $13,000. 731-336-2421.

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist

Coverage for over 350 procedures including

$1 a day*
you want

you could get a checkup tomorrow

cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits

you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-877-308-2834

www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

Dun-Found-It!     

All you have to do is locate the above 5 symbols in the various ads in this week’s Peddler.
Once you have found the symbols fill out the form below. Write the business name of the ad
you found the symbol in. We will take all the forms with correct answers and draw a winner
each week. Form must be filled out completely and returned to the Peddler office by noon on the
following Monday. ONE ENTRY PER PERSON Mail entry to: 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.
THIS WEEK’S WINNER WILL RECEIVE 2 TICKETS TO THE PARISIAN THEATRE.

this week is:

Teresa Haley
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_______________________________________
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“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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2017 LINCOLN MKZ,
stock#P2405, $399/month.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!

BARGAIN PLACE USED
CARS - We finance! No
Credit Check! AND low
down payments. 8345 Hwy.
79N., Buchanan, TN. 731644-1800.

GOT AN OLDER CAR,
van or SUV? Do the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1-855558-3509.

1999 JEEP CHEROKEE - 2004 CHEVY COLORADO,
runs good, needs body work, 5 cylinder, 4x4, King Cab,
$1350 OBO. 731-336-7674. $4,200.
Raceway Auto
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar,
2011 FORD EXPEDITION
Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
- great condition, just need
WHITE
CHEVROLET more room, 132k miles, Call Tell ‘em you saw it in the
DONATE YOUR CAR for CAPRICE, 1994, 107256
Peddler!
breast cancer! Help United miles, in very good condition, 731-363-2052.
CHEVROLET
2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE Breast Foundation education
2004 NISSAN FRONTIER, 2010
$2,000. 731-593-5426.
LT - very sharp, stock#251080, prevention & support prosharp,
5 speed, King Cab, $2750. EQUINOX,
$6,995+TT&L. . Enoch’s grams. Fast free pickup - 24
TRUCKS & VANS Raceway Auto Sales, corner stock#219959, $8995+TT&L.
Auto, call today, ask for hour response - tax deducof 4th & Poplar, Murray, KY. . Enoch’s Auto, call today,
David, 731-642-1188. Tell tion. Call with questions at ‘03 TOYOTA TUNDRA,
$3,400. Raceway Auto 270-753-9586. Tell ‘em you ask for David, 731-642-1188.
‘em you saw it in the Peddler! 1-844-206-0204.
Tell ‘em you saw it in the
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar, saw it in the Peddler!
Peddler!
Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
2016 TOYOTA TUNDRA
Tell ‘em you saw it in the
4X4, 37,200 miles, silver, ful- 2010 CHEVY SILVERADO,
Peddler!
ly loaded, $42,000. 731-363- stock#T7396C, $299.month.
‘05 CHEVY TRUCK - non- 2514, 731-358-4325.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
CDL, Cat Diesel, low miles,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
14’ flatbed with hoist, new
731-642-4711, 1-800-464rubber, very clean, $24,900
6214. joesavesyoudough.
OBO.
641-891-1629,
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
Camden.
ISUZU DUMP TRUCK the Peddler!
1999 FORD F-150, King - single axel, cab over,
2011
FORD
F250,
4 cylinder, diesel,
Cab, $1,900. Raceway Auto
stock#T7586S, $429/month.
good
tires,
runs
good.
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar,
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
Great for farm &
Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
landscaping.
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
Tell ‘em you saw it in the
731-642-4711, 1-800-464731-363-0111
Peddler!
6214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2014 FORD ESCAPE - Nice!
stock# B68513. $11,995
+TT&L.Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask for David, 731-6421188. Tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!

2015 CHEVY SILVERADO,
Stock#T7621A, $399/month.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2015
FORD
F150,
stock#T7505A, $609/month.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2015 JEEP PATRIOT,
stock#P2466, $219/month.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2015 TOYOTA RAV 4,
stock#P2457, $269/month.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2016
FORD
EDGE,
stock#T7579A, $399/month,
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2016 FORD EXPLORER,
stock#T7316A,
$429,
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2016 JEEP RENEGADE,
Stock#P2469, $299/month.
$3,000 down. Joe Mahan,
211 Memorial Dr., Paris, TN.
731-642-4711, 1-800-4646214. joesavesyoudough.
com - tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!

159

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
‘85 & ‘77 CHEVROLET short
bed, 4WD, Project Trucks,
$5,000 OBO for both - sell
as pair, good titles. Text 270978-4117.
‘92 FORD F150, ext. cab,
4x4, 5.8 gas. Never wrecked,
new 10 ply Michelins. $4500
OBO. Leave message, 901634-6218.
‘93 FORD VAN - 17’ aluminum box, 7.3 diesel
Jasper rebuilt installed 2012.
Approximately 5K miles.
$5,000. 731-593-0014.
CARS/TRUCKS Wanted!! All
makes/ models 2000-2016!
Any condition. Running or
not. Top $$$ paid! Free
Towing! We’re nationwide!
Call now 1-888-985-1806.
HONDA 350 RANCHER,
4X4, low hours, serviced,
runs good, good tires. $3,000
OBO. Call 731-644-7654.
NOTICE OF ABANDONED
Vehicles - Owners of the following vehicles should contact Eastside Auto Repair,
45 Muzzall Street, Paris
TN 38242, 731-642-7135.
Failure to exercise your right
to reclain the vehicle within
ten (10) days of this publication shall be deemed a waiver by you of all right and title
to this vehicle and as consent
to the sale of this abandoned
vehicle. Ownership will pass
to the owner of the premises where the vehicle is located. 1993 Chevrolet K1500,
VIN#1GCDC14Z5PZ12994
(7/22/15), 1997 Ford Mustang,
VIN#1FALP4044VF120154
(2/2/15),
2002
Chrysler
PT
Cruiser,
VIN#3C8FY68B52T224803
(11/26/14),
2000
Nissan
Altima,
VIN#1N4DL01D3YC197126
(8/3/17), 2005 Cadillac SRX,
VIN#1GYEE637150204827
(1/31/17), 1981 Ford Truck,
VIN31FTCF10E7BLA47332
(7/20/16).

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com

Our office is located at 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.
JMC FIREARMS - 211 N.
Poplar, Downtown Paris.
731-336-0209. www.armslist.
com/store/1830

2 AUTHENTIC Whiskey
Barrels - with cork. Fireplace
firebox w/ 30’ stainless steel
triple flu piping. 731-4411436, 731-584-8720.

3 HOLE DOG BOX, w/ tray
on top, 1/2 price, $250.
Wood traps, good for cats,
coons, rabbits, $10. 731-6424839

1999 EZ GO GOLF CART,
$1,399.
Raceway Auto
2015 CASE SCOUT XL,
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar,
4X4, UTV, red, 2 bench
seats, roof, windshield, 167 Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
hours, like new, Huntingdon. Tell ‘em you saw it in the
$9,999 OBO. 630-272-8089 Peddler!

2011 STREET GLIDE Harley
Davidson, many extras. 1956
Ford tractor, rebuilt engine, 3
point hitch. 31’ camper, bumper pull, 2 slide outs. 731676-5686.

A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!
Our service is Free/no obligation. Call 1-844-722-7993.

4 WYN’S PARTS, LLC Vehicle Parts, Military Grade,
Plot Rod Parts. 230B Tyson
Ave. #107, Paris. Diesel,
marine, collector’s parts &
lots more. 731-504-5280, or
email steve557798@charter.net.

AUTO PARTS &
ACCESSORIES
CAR HAUL & DOLLY - like
new, gave $1050 will take
$750. 731-593-3121.

SPORTING GOODS

AR15 FOR SALE or trade.
Call Mel. 731-441-9703.
COLT ANACONDA, 44 magnum stainless steel, $2,500
OBO. 731-644-1502.
EURO ARMS, 58 cal black
powder musket. Caps &
balls, accesories, $250. Euro
Arms, 44 cal black powder
rev. Caps & balls, $250. 386295-6502.

AIRLINE
MECHANIC
Training - get FAA Technician
certification. Approved for
military benefits. Financial
aid if qualified. Job placement
RUGER M77 MK11 .308 cal.
assistance. Call Aviation
T/C Predator .223 cal. Both 2 NEW OVERALLS - size 44. 4 SEATER GOLF CART - Institute of Maintenance,
excellent condition. 731-363- Lots of furniture. Queen size with charger, $1500. Kubota 866-453-6204.
box spring & mattress. Lots ATV, 3 years old, $2500.
3476.
Great shape. 731-336-1752. View the Peddler online at
of crafts. 731-644-9515.
peddlerads.com
MISCELLANEOUS
$20 EACH - Antiquey, hutch 6X10 TILT TRAILER. 22’ con12’ SEA KING FISHING tops, champagne coolers, veyor belt with rollers. 30.06 ANTENNA TOWER 35’ $30.
BOAT, 6hp Evinrude, $700. lamps, 4 turquoise masons, rifle, 270 rifle with scopes. Truck bed cover Roll-n-Lock,
Chevy pickup, factory alu- wood school chair/desk, vari- 9mm Ruger. Rolling ware- $100. Alum running boards
86” long bed Chevy, $30.
minum wheels, 6 lug, $200 ous dishes, telephones. 731- house ladders OSHA certiMassaging bed, $75. 731fied.
6
drawer
jewelry
cases
OBO. 1990 Chervy 305 throt- 352-8122, 847-778-4160.
336-7027.
with
2
sliding
doors.
Multiple
tle body, can hear run, $700.
pallet shelving. Warehouse
2007
GREAT
LAKES
HOT
731-333-0845.
TUB - seats 7, new pumps, shelving. 270-226-5557.
1968 15’ Glasstron boat, new top, includes electrical
70 1921 MORGAN Silver
trailer, 40HP Mariner motor, box, great working condition,
Dollars, still like new, $2,00o
needs upholstery. $1,200 or $3,000. 731-363-7677, 731for all or $35 each. 731-642trade. 731-441-0489.
225-4733.
8179.
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ANTENNAS - TIRED OF
PAYING a monthly bill for
TV? Call or come by Beasley
Antenna & Satellite, 3000 E.
Wood St., Paris, 731-6424077.

CASH REGISTER, Sharp,
XE-A203, $75. Brinkman
Smoker/Cooker, $25. Chain
hoist, 1 ton capacity, $80.
Heavy-duty toolbox on
wheels, work top w/ vice &
bench grinder, $125. 5 new
BEE HIVES & NUKES, 1340
commercial fishing lines, w/
Ball Creek Rd., Buena Vista,
new jumpboxes, $200. 731TN. Call in the evening, 731336-1374.
586-7009.
CHEAPEST
MINIBEEF - GRAIN FED, healthy,
STORAGE Rent in town. 3
no hormones or antibiotics,
sizes 7x10, 10x15 & 15x30.
price varies depending on
1516 North Market St,
size of calf. Sell 1/2, 1/4 or
Paris. Call for more info
1/8 of calf. Raised in Henry
731-642-4799.
County. 731-445-4110.
CHINA - 88 PIECES, Liberty
BELOW APPRAISAL - 5
Blue, Staffordshire, England.
acres $10,000,10 acres
On Ebay, 95 piece set is
$25,000, 20 ACRES NEAR
$1,000 - asking $500 OBO.
DOVER and Cumberland Will separate. cityandcounCity area. Nearby boat ramps try7@hotmail.com, 731-782and the Cross Creek Nature 3789.
Preserve. 931-206-0543.
CLOTHES RACKS, wareCALL EMPIRE TODAY to house & store shelving, new
schedule a free in-home esti- clothes (women’s, men’s
mate on carpeting & flooring. kid’s) multiple jewelry cases.
Call today! 1-800-508-2824. 53’ trailer, 48’ trailer. Security
cages. Multiple warehouse
& extension ladders. 9mm
Ruger, 270 Remington. 270226-5557.

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
DIAMOND RING - Ladies
fashion ring, 14K white gold,
3.67K princess cut, center
stones, $6800. 731-3588070.
DINING ROOM SUIT - lighted glass hutch, table, 6
chairs, one leaf, pecan finish,
excellent condition, $600.
731-225-5935.
DIRECTV
SELECT
PACKAGE! Over 150 channels, only $35/onth (for 12
mos.) Order now! Get a $200
AT&T Visa rewards gift card
(some restrictions apply).
Call 1-855-781-1565.
DISH TV $59.99 for 190
Channels, $14.95 high
speed internet. Free installation, smart HD DVR included, free voice remote. Some
restrictions apply. Call 1-855837-9146.
EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED
Internet. As low as $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months).
Reliable high speed fiber
Optic Technology. Stream
videos, music and more! cal
Earthlink Today 1-855-5207938.

CULVERTS FOR SALE
- many different sizes and lengths, plasCROSS COUNTRY MOVING tic and metal. Delivery
Available. 731-986-8271
- long distance moving company, out of state move $799 FIBERGLASS TRUCK BED
long distance movers. Get cover, fits Dodge Quad Cab.
free quote on your long dis- $400 firm. 7’ wide roll up
door, best offer. 731-593tance move 1-800-511-2181.
5520.
CULVERTS FOR SALE - FIREWOOD FOR SALE all sizes available. Plastic $45/rick picked up, Paris arand metal. Will deliver to ea. Call 707-0398. Delivery
your job site. 731-584-2558. available.

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
FLEA MARKET trailer & contents, built specifically for flea
markets, $475. Fireproof security safe on wheels, $250.
Yard Machine riding mower,
17.5 B&S, $350. 386-2956502.
FULL ELECTRIC BASIC
Hospital Bed by Medline,
excellent condition, $1,000.
731-336-3123, leave message.
GENERIC VIAGRA & Cialis!
100 pills $99. Free shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 call
now 888-889-5515.
HANDY MAN - NEEDS
WORK! Can do most anything - carpentry, cleanup, pressure washing,
yard work & exterior painting. Reasonable rates. Call
Gene today - 731-333-7643.
HOSPITAL BED, electric,
$75. 615-446-8264, 615513-6671.
HUGHESNET SATELLITE
Internet - 25mbps starting
at $49.99/month. Fast download speeds. WiFi built in!
Free standard installation
for lease customers! Limited
time, call 1-800-610-4790.
LOCAL HONEY BEE’S for
sale - taking orders for 2018,
5 frame over-wintered nucleus colonies. 731-441-1911.
LUNG CANCER? And age
60+? You and your family
may be entitled to significant
cash award. Call 866-4281639 for information. No risk.
No money out of pocket.

Want to see old editions of the Peddler? Visit the Archives at peddlerads.com
SEASONED FIRE WOOD - WHY DO YOU NEED Extra
all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731- Money??? Make $50593-5509.
$250 (or more) a week
SETS OF CHINA - a va- working part-time selling
riety of patterns and America’s favorite prodplace
settings,
full uct - AVON! Call or text
and partial sets avail- for details, 731-336-975
able. Call 731-336-5692.
ACUPUNCTURE OF PARIS
SHARPENING SHOP - - anxiety, stress, pain manmower blades, chain saws, agement,
migraines,
gardening tools, etc. Also joints, necks, backs, sciatBore Bee traps, 2 styles, $10 ica, knees, elbows, Reiki,
each, dozen for $100. 731- Chakras, tuning forks, crystal
642-9741.
energy balancing. Practicing
SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play 30 years. Free phone consulTV, internet & voice for tation. 731-333-7359, Dana
$29.99 ea. 60 MB per sec- Horvath, L. Ac.
ond speed. No contract or
commitment. More chan- AMPUTEE’S R WE Support
nels! faster internet, unlim- Group. Online support group
through Facebook. Monthly
ited voice. 1-855-652-9304.
meetings are held at Plumley
STAY IN YOUR HOME
Rehab, 239 Hospital Circle,
LONGER with an American
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Paris, every 3rd Thursday,
Receive up to $1500 off, in- 6-9pm (in the Lobby). Contact
cluding a free toilet, and a lift- us at amputees.r.we@gmail.
etime warranty of the tub and com.
installation! Call us at 1-844ATTENTION Paris Tire &
374-0013.
Auto Service now open,
STOP OVERPAYING for selling all types and
your prescriptions! SAVE! brands of tires & tire reCall our licensed Canadian pair, Downtown Paris, next
and International pharmacy, to Fire Department. 731compare prices and get $25 333-0845.
off your first prescription! Call
1-855-541-5141 promo code BECOME A PUBLISHED
CDC201725.
Author! Publications sold
at major secular & specialTITAN
8500
RC
GENERATOR - voltage ty Christian bookstores. Call
124/240, watts 7200, surge Christian Faith Publishing for
watts 8400, low hours, $500. your free author submission
kit. 1-855-548-5979.
731-363-0204.

UNCLE
SHIRLEY’S
ANTIQUE Emporium - 117
S. Fulton St., Iuka, MS.
Open Wednesday-Saturday.
Antiques, vintage, collectibles and more! If you’re
MAYTAG DRYER, in good
looking for it - give em a call!
condition, $75 firm. Self pro662-593-5016. Tell ‘em you
pelled Husqvarna push mowsaw it in the Peddler!
er, 2 year warranty, mulcher,
bag, excellent condition, WHITLOCK
TRAILERS
$225 firm. 731-220-5458 or & PARTS bearings, bush731-225-6221.
ings, brakes, couplers, hangMILWAUKEE M18 FUEL, ers, hubs, jacks, LED lights,
1/2”, high torque impact shackles, u-bolts, grease
wrench, 700 ft. lbs. fasten- plugs caps. 6x12’ $985. 731ing torque, 1000 ft. lbs. loos- 642-8420.
ening torque. 2 Red Lithium
XC 5.0 amp hr. batteries, w/
charger, and carrying case.
Like new, $325. 731-3364912.
MAKE A CONNECTION
- Real people, flirty chat.
Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call
now 1-888-909-9905, 18+.

NEW 12X20 MINIBARN,
metal roof, and sides, loft,
window, $2300. Plus tax, text
Noah, 931-306-4369, free
delivery within 30 miles.
NEW CYPRESS BEE Hive
Wooden Ware for sale.
Supers, frames, foundation or complete hives.
Assembled or unassembled.
Cottage Grove TN, 731-7823543, 731-333-6749.

FIRE SEASON YOU MUST
HAVE A BURN PERMIT Oct. 15th -May15th. Anyone
starting an open-air fire must
by law secure a burning
permit from the Division of
Forestry. Permits are free.
Call the Forestry department at 731-642-3808 or visit burnsafetn.org.
FISH FRY - Every Friday in
March! 430-730pm. Catfish,
fries, hush puppies, white
beans, slaw, dessert & drink,
$10. Open to the public.
Sponsored by the American
Legion, Sons of the American
Legion, the Legion Auxiliary
& the Legion Riders Post
89. 4326 E. Antioch, Paris
Landing/Springville, TN.
Proceeds go to support local veterans.
GOSPEL SINGING - First
Friday Night of Every Month,
630pm. Location Church of
God of Prophecy, 4088 Hwy
218 Bypass, Paris, TN.

COMIC BOOK SALE - April
2nd, 3-8pm, Skyview Room
at Quality Inn, Paris, TN.
Big Sale, comic books, toys,
Lego minis. For questions
call 731-363-6209.
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1220 West wood St.
At the “Y”

731-642-7714
Paris, TN

Mon. - Thurs. 8am-10pm • Fri. & Sat. 8am-11pm
Smirnoff Vodka 80 proof 1.75LT $18.99 Tim Smith Climax Moonshine 750ML $28.99

Pinnacle Vodka
1.75LT $19.99
Taaka Vodka
1.75LT $13.99
McCormick Vodka 1.75LT $14.49
Old Charter
1.75LT $30.99
Evan Williams Black 1.75LT $22.99
Sweet Lucy
750ML $25.49
Bird Dog 10 Year Old 750ML $39.99
Bird Dog Small Batch 750ML $29.99
George Dickel Black Label 1.75LT $32.99
Ole Smokey Moonshine All Flavors $19.99

Bacardi Silver/Gold 1.75LT $19.99
19 Crimes Cabernet 750ML $12.99
Silver Palm Cabernet 750ML $20.99
Dreaming Trees Crush Wine 750ML $15.99
Ava Wine All Flavors 750ML $9.99
White Squirrel Wines 750ML $14.49
1800 RTD All Flavors 1.75LT $22.99
Jose Cuervo RTD All Flavors 1.75LT $15.79
Chi Chi RTD All Flavors 1.75LT $11.99
Tarantula RTD All Flavors 1.75LT $14.99

er
h
s
Ko nes
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IT’S WORTH THE SHORT DRIVE TO
WESTWOOD WINES & LIQUORS!!
10% discount case purchase on Spirits
15% discount case purchase on Wines

* Prices subject to change ** Discount Does not include specials or closeouts *

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com

Person to Person
PTP ads run only when space in the paper is available. They are edited only to
accommodate space. The Peddler staff is not responsible for content either received or
distributed to and/or by our paper.

HOW TO RESPOND TO A
PTP 1st Step - Write a letter.
2nd Step - Put letter in an envelope. 3rd Step - Seal envelope. 4th Step - Write PTP
number on back of envelope. 5th Step - Put stamp on
front of envelope. 6th Step
- Place envelope in second
envelope with $3 (cash only). 7th Step - Seal envelope and mail to PTP, 512
North Market Street, Paris,
TN 38242. Be sure that your
letter to be forwarded has a
stamp on it otherwise it will
not be mailed.

SWM looking for SWF for
marriage. I’m disabled, live
on retirement. I’m 66, 5’11”,
and weigh about 160lbs. I
will be a devoted and caring husband, I prefer a woman age 18-48. Must be a one
man woman. And no cheaters. Send picture and phone
number with first letter. For
a husband that will love only you for the rest of your life.
Contact me. PTP 492

JACKPOT TOURS

APRIL JUNE
14TH 18TH-21ST
BILOXI TRIP

HORSESHOE/FITZ CASINO

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

$30 Slot Play, 1 Free Buffet, Tickets $45 per person.
$55 Slot Play, 1 Buffet $45 Food Credit, includes Hotel &
Leaving Paris 6:30am, McKenzie 7am, Huntingdon 7:15am, Jackson 8pm. Motor Coach. DBL OCC $325 per person, $375 Single.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFO

CALL 731-336-8057!
LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

I would love to meet a white
man, 5’9” to 5’10” tall and
74 years old. I turned 74 in
July this year. I’m about 5’9”
tall, about 180lbs, blue eyes,
white hair. Now I’m buying
my home on Hwy 105 here
at Trezevant but my ceilings
are low and Tina and Jimmy
had ceiling fans put in each
room. I love it out here in
SWF, 63, reader, loves an- the country. So Mr. if you
imals, chocolate, laughing, need a nice place to stay,
good times, and outdoors. I’m a loving older lady. I do
Seeking honest, non-drink- go to church every Sunday
ing, part-time man. Smoking and enjoy that. Bro. Adam
ok. Big Sandy area. PTP386 preaches every Sunday and
I’m white female, looking for he’s good. Mike Corley is the
a man that is in his 30s or Sunday School teacher and
40s. I have brown hair. We he is also good. Mr., please
can plan some nice activi- write me, let’s meet before
2017. My husband died 12ties. PTP 512
23-06, so he’ll be gone 10
years in December. I’m tired
of being all alone. Can you
help me please? PTP 488
SWF, Birthday 1987, West
KY. I am a large woman
looking for friends and LTR.
No smoking, no alcohol, I
want “no” ex’s to deal with.
No cheaters, no liars, prefer
someone who’s never been
married. Thanks! We can text
to get to know each other.
PTP 487

Widowed White Female, I
am 61 years old. I have greying hair and brown eyes. I
am 5’8”, about 160lbs. I do
not smoke and do not enjoy
drinking. I am stable, smart,
secure. I am also friendly
and fun. I enjoy working in
my yard and garden. I have
a large house which I keep
working on. I have children
and grandchildren who I enjoy having to visit. I am retired, but have many interests. I enjoy spending time
in the outdoors, but do not
hunt. I like to drive my Jeep.
I have lived in the mountains, the desert, and in between. I now have called
Northwest Tennessee home
for over twenty-five years. I
am interested in men who
are unattached and seeking
a long term relationship. I do
have friends, but so far, no
“spark”... If you would like to
meet me, write and tell me
about yourself and please include a picture. Thanks! PTP
489
SWM looking for SWL
Christian, 45-60, for friendship first and see where it
goes. PTP377

Peddler 731-644-9595
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PERSON TO PERSON
5’11” tall, 140lbs, 68 years
old, has nice trailer. Looking
for a woman 55 to 60, no
ex’s, no drama, no drinker or
drugs. Someone to share my
life with, to spend quality time
at home or to go fishing with,
just someone who enjoys a
man who will cater to her
every need. I am financially secure, and I’m lonely and
need a woman who wants
a man to love and marry
and spend the rest of her
life with. I will be true to her
and treat her with the greatest respect. Please write and
give me your phone number
and if possible a recent photo. The picture is not necessary but the phone number
is. PTP 490
SWF, 43, 5’1”, hazel eyes,
long brown hair. It’s been a
long time since I’ve been on
the dating scene. Looking for
a SWM 43-55. I am a smoker and occasional drinke. I
have no criminal background
and I’m drug free. I am caring, honest, kind hearted
and have a steady income.
Looking for the same qualities in a man. Must be non-violent, stable, steady income.
No cheaters, gamers, or one
night stands. Must love animals. Please send photo,
number, and address. Will
respond to all. PTP491
I am a white female. I am
65 years old. I am 5’4” tall,
138 lbs, brown eyes, black
hair. I love to sing, play guitar, harps, and I have played
drums for awhile. I love to
dance. I don’t smoke, drink
some but not much, just
when I am playing music. I
have wrote a few songs. I
like dogs and cats. I would
like to get to know someone
to share my time with. I like to
spend time in my yard taking
care of my flowers and trying to have a garden of vegetables. I lost my husband in
2014. I am very honest to my
mate, and expect him to be
the same. I do not do drugs.
I am a down-to-earth country
girl. PTP 493
Hi, I am a 66 years old,
DWF, I love church and movies, like to dance. I am still a
working girl, 5’3”, 140 lbs.,
more or less needs a guy
with a good sense of humor and loves people. I have
brown eyes & hair and olive skin. I live across the river at New Johnsonville, TN.
PTP 494

WM, 58, 240lbs., 5’8.5”, gray
hair, gray beard, lot of body
hair, easy going, drinks occasionally, non-smoker, honest, looking for LTR with the
right guy. Own my own home
& have income. Not a gamer, likes holding hands, kissing, going out to eat, flea
markets, 45’s, road trips.
Looking for LTR buddy, let’s
get together and see where
it goes. Looking forward to
hearing from you. PTP 495
SWF, I’m 55, 5’4” and 135lbs.
Blonde w/ blue eyes. Looking
for a clean, honest, hard
working, faithful, loving, SM.
Let’s be friends and and build
from there! I love to cook, grill
out, and work in gardens/
yard for fun. I like to be spontaneous. I’m into motorcycles light traveling, going out
dancing, clubs, etc. I like fishing, boating, and snuggling
w/ a movie and that special
someone. So if you’re that
someone send your number and tell me about yourself. Photo (optional). Life’s
so short, let’s not waste our
time, will try to answer all.
PTP 496
WWF, 60s, tall, few extra
pounds. Henry/Benton counties, tired of being alone.
Not looking for meal ticket.
If you are, don’t bother to reply! Smoke, don’t drink. No
games! Life is too short for
that. Work much, not a lot of
time right now. No gamblers
need reply either! PTP 497

SWM, 61 years old, 6’2”, 210
lbs., I’m semi-retired but I’m
very active. I love working
on my property; I own my
home. I exercise regularly
and try to eat right. I don’t
smoke or drink, I’m in fairly
good shape, I feel compelled
to be a better American, I
want to be part of the solution, not part of the problem.
Just think how luck y we are
to live in this country that so
many people have died for
us. But I realize that behind
every man is a good woman. I’m not looking for a one
night stand. And I will not
be bogged down or distracted from my goals in life. I’m
looking for a special kind of
woman, the things I’m wanting are that she must love
America, must love God
and commit herself to some
church going, must want to
be involoved in our community, and she must be tired
of bad and go-nowhere relationships. She must want to
do better and feel good about
herself and she must want a
man to treat like the woman
that she is. She must be high
on life without mind altering
chemicals, and be mature
and know what she wants in
a relationship. I have a lot to
offer the right woman. Don’t
let that female pride get in
your way, contact me, I’m real! PTP 499

DWM, 59, 5’10, 169 lbs.,
long dark hair, loves country
music, sports, movies, dancing, shooting pool. I’m selfsupportive. Looking for slim
to medium build, 45-60, who
SWM, 49, 170 lbs, brown doesn’t smoke, drink or do
hair and eyes. I’m looking drugs. And to have similar
for a strong woman who interests and live in Benton/
knows what she wants and Humphries County area.
doesn’t mind being in con- Please write and send phone
trol. PTP398
number. PTP381
I’m white, 5’5”. I’m looking for
a white guy to go shopping,
watch TV, and eat lunch with.
I’ll write or call you! I’m looking for someone in their 60s.
PTP 511

DWF, age 70, 5’10”, medium
build, I am an active person.
Would like to meet a male between age 60-75 that is also
active. Please have a half a
brain. Someone to figure out
the difference between love
and sex. Someone that is
kind hearted, loves home life,
wants more than just what is
handed to them. I love children and animals and would
like someone that is able to
be loved or to be liked alot.
I would like someone that I
can respect and not be worried about them having a
bad sense of humor. I love
to have fun and laugh often.
Life is short, let’s make fun.
Will answe all ads. Would
like you to be in Weakly,
Obion, or Gibson counties.
No drunks, no smokers, no
drug users. If you are looking for someone that has half
a brain, contact me. PTP 498
SWM, 44, simple country boy, loves animals.
Interested in SWF, 40-44, for
friendship. Like quiet nights
at home. Must include phone
number in letter. PTP402

Senior, white male, looking for senior white female,
who can dress appropriately for any occasion, height
and weight proportionate,
who will cook & clean fish
and game, who enjoys hunting, & fishing, & the Great
Outdoors. A camper would
be a plus, I have a boat.
No baggage, no tramps, no
slobs, no tattoos, no piercings, no druggies, no alcoholics, no smokers. If you
fit these criteria, please respond. PTP 502
WWM, 5’11, 235 lbs, 70
years old, would like lady. I do smoke but that’s
all. Want to travel. Must be
around Paris and nice dresser. PTP392

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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PERSON TO PERSON
SWM, 60, 5’9”, 175lbs.,
wants to meet a nice, honest, loyal, drug-free, drama
free, hopefully nonsmoking,
light drinking woman about
the same age and values for
possible LTR. I’m sick of being single and lonely. Tell me
about yourself and let’s see
what happens. PTP 503
SWF looking for SWM that
is laid-back, easy going,
likes to go to flea markets,
yard sales, church singings,
and church. I’m looking for a
Christian man, 60-70 years
in age. I’m 5’7”, 154lbs., blue
eyes, would like pictures
and phone number and address. No smokers, drunks,
or drugs. PTP 504

Widowed white male, age 61,
5’10”, hazel eyes, 185lbs.,
black/grey hair, in search of
a female, age 40 to 65 for a
long term relationship with a
happy ending that will lead to
marriage or live in situation. I
hate being single and lonely. I have a house, job, and
car. I do smoke and drink socially sometimes. I believe
in God. I live close to Hazel,
KY in the country. I am open
minded to many things and
interests. I like yard sales,
flea markets, movies, cuddling, holding hands, gospel
music, 50s-60s Rock N Roll,
and Country. If you are looking for love me me a try and
see if we math. I will answer
everyone who answered this
ad. A house is just a house
until there is love then it becomes a home. PTP 505

White male, 5’11”, 170lbs.,
looking for a loving lady who
still likes sex and don’t mind
taking it all off and jumping
in bed with her man. She
should be 70 to 85 years
old. I take my ladies on trips
and stay in motels, give them
$50 a week spending money, and take them shopping
one or more times a week. I
am always happy and never
get mad. I am a retired cop
and have my own home and
late model van. I know how
to enjoy life. My age is 80+
but still young and full of life.
PTP 506

SWM, It’s been 15 months
since I lost my love of 20
years. It’s time to move on,
I met my last love in the
Peddler. I’m 55, 5’10”, looking for someone who likes to
take walks and enjoy moon
set and lightning storms,
someone that wants to
dance and isn’t afraid to take
the steps. Willing to meet
me half way. Hippies welcome. I like to play pool and
foosball. I’m not looking for
someone to support. I own
my own home. If you would
like to meet, write me a letter. PTP 507

I’m looking for a fishing buddy. Mine died last year. I am
a WM 72 years old. Prefer
retired person with flexible
schedule. This is not a sex
ad. Want buddy to fish with.
Wife fishes, but not much.
Race not a factor. I have
boats. Retired military a plus.
I’m a 22 year Navy veteran.
Preferably Paris area. Will reply to all. PTP 509

SWM, 54, 6”, 190lbs., brown
eyes, brown salt and pepper hair. Friends say I’m nice
looking. Have a good job.
Farm a little on the side. Own
a home on the family farm. I
love the outdoors, all kinds
of music, eating out, dancing, watching movies, or just
hanging out. I’m a honest,
easy going, fun loving kinda
guy with a sense of humor.
I smoke and a social drinker. Don’t do drugs and never had a criminal history. I do
know how to treat a lady. I’m
looking for a lady 35-58 slim
to medium build. That’s honest, caring, with a sense of
humor. With no ex-issues,
not a druggy or have criminal
history. Someone that might
want to make a life with me
on this old farm. I don’t mind
if you have chilren. Tired of
being alone. Prefer someone in the Camden, Paris, or
Bruceton area. Please send
a way to contact you. I will
answer all. PTP 500

Divorced Anglo male, 72.
Retired military. Owns home
and property. Seeks attractive woman of same age or
older for friendship or whatever else may follow. Nurse
or medical professional much
WF, 60’s, 5’6, 180 lbs, green
SWF, 53, looking for SWM.
preferred. Farm girl or couneyes, dark hair, seeking
I am outgoing and love the
try girl a big plus. Also ex-milAfrican American male, 55outdoors. I smoke and I’m a
itary a big plus. Request pho65. Must be independent, ensocial drinker. Love animals,
SWF in search of SWM, 50to and phone number with rejoy the simple things, like
fishing, gardening, a good ply. PTP 510
60. My likes are animals,
blues music, old movies,
thunderstorms, a good ghost
home cooked meals. I res- book, yard sales, old counWide-boned white woman,
story. Please send phone
cue animals so animal friend- try and R&B. Tired of be5’7, 175 lbs, brown hair, blue
ing
alone.
I’m
looking
for
a
number. Hippies a plus.
ly is a plus. Will answer all.
man who is sweet and kind, eyes, 69 years old, would
PTP415
PTP412
not afraid of a woman who like to meet white man, 65speaks her mind. I’m not the 74, no drugs or alcohol. I like
submissive type. No abus- flea markets, going to the When I was 5 years old I
ers, you know who you are. lake, eating out, taking walks ran away from home. Now
No druggies. I’m not looking with that special someone. I’m passed 50, and I am still
for a one night stand. No is- PTP417
lost and alone with no one to
sues with ex’s. I’m 5’5”, me- SWF, 34, 6’, 220 lbs, look- claim this poor country boy. I
dium build, brown eyes and ing for SWM, 34-45, to hang am 5’11”, 180lbs. No smokhair. Looks are unimportant out with and maybe more lat- ers, no alcoholics, no drugs,
Paris, TN (Behind Walmart)
it’s what is on the inside that er. I enjoy motorcycles, fish- no pets in the house. Square
731-642-0601 • 1-800-264-7726
counts. Send phone number, ing, trucks, car shows, drag dancing partner, Bible study
would like to find love again. racing, and love animals. partner, or pen pal would be
PTP421
PTP 508
welcome. PTP 513

NISSAN OF
PARIS

1490 Mineral Wells Ave.

MULTI-POINT
INSPECTION
Receive a complimentary
multi-point inspection so
you can feel confident
about your vehicle’s
performance, and drive
with peace of mind into
the season ahead.

OIL CHANGE WITH GENUINE NISSAN OIL FILTER
• Add up to 5 quarts of motor oil
(per specification)

• Complimentary multi-point
inspection (see above)
* Certain restrictions may apply. Excludes diesel models. See offer
disclosure for more information. Using Genuine Nissan Oil Filter and
multigrade oil up to vehicle specification. Lube as necessary. Genuine
Nissan Ester Engine Oil or synthetic may be available at additional cost.
No cash value. Offer expires May 15, 2018.

PARTS &
LABOR
BONUS

$24.88

SPEND

SAVE

$100.00 - $199.99
$200.00 - $299.99
$300.00 - $399.99
$400.00 - $499.99
$500.00 or more

$15.00
$30.00
$45.00
$60.00
$75.00

* Certain restrictions apply. See offer disclosure for more information. Offer only applies to services that include labor.
Discount based on individual dealer’s pricing guide. Genuine Nissan Ester Engine Oil or synthetic may be available at
additional cost. No cash value. Offer expires May 15, 2018.

SWM, 50, 6’, 145 lbs., and
retired seeks nice and caring woman, 40-50, petite to
average size. Light smoker
and rarely drink. Reply with
picture and phone number
if possible. Will answer all.
PTP368
DWF, 40, 5’2”, 200lbs., looking for a nonsmoker, no alcohol, drinking, no illegal drug
use, nonabusive, loves animals and teenage kid, must
have legal income, own vehicle, has a place to live, attends church, likes kisses,
cuddles, hugs, caress, touch,
spending time with someone
special, enjoys yard sales,
flea markets, going out to
dinner and a movie, or just
staying at home having dinner and a movie, caring, honest, compassionate, drama
free, STD free, no exs. I’m
white and I only date white
men ages 40s - 50s. Love
to have simple fun, please
include address and phone
number.PTP369

Looking for Mr. Right! Are you
between 50-65, like breakfast and coffee, time to chat
about the little things - not always in a rush? Do you want
to just hang out watching TV,
playing cards, going to flea
markets, taking rides? Just a
spur of the moment fella?…
If so let’s meet! I’m 59, green
eyes, long dark hair, 160 lbs.
Must like animals and have
SWM, I’m 54, 5’8”, love wres- a ride! Stewart Co. PTP370
tling, rock concerts, going
Hi SWM! We are not getting
to the movies, dining out. any younger so if you want
Looking fro a nice, caring, a good lady write me. I am
fun-loving woman. No cheat- a SWF, 59, 5’7, long brown
ers, likes to be treated like hair, brown eyes. I am looka queen. So if you are the ing for a SWM, 50-65. I enwoman for me, drop me a joy the simple things in life.
line, you won’t be sorry. PTP I am looking for happiness
514
and companionship. I enjoy
SWM, 36, songwriter looking the outdoors, auctions, yard
for musicians who are will- sales, fishing, cuddling and
ing to record songs of vari- watching TV. I’m not looking
ous types of music for a pos- for a man to pay my way because I work hard for what
sible record deal. Also, any of
I’ve got. I live in Gibson Co.
you pretty young ladies, 18Hope my future has you in
40, looking to hook-up with
it! PTP371
a nice guy for friendship and
possibly more - drop me a WWM, 71, would like to meet
line and I’ll gladly get back single or married male 50+
with you. I’ll be anxiously for friendship. To run around
awaiting your letters. PTP367 with. PTP 452
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PERSON TO PERSON
Looking for any females, late
40’s to early 50’s, for a long
lasting relationship. Start as
friends and become more
later. Will not tolerate liars
or head games. I smoke and
social drink - no drunks. I’m
5’8, medium build, and hobbies include music and quiet
times with that special someone. Serious inquiries only!
PTP372

WF, not THAT old, not THAT
heavy, not THAT bad looking.
Lonely. Non-smoker, nondrinker preferred. Men 55?, Healthy, CLEAN. Please
write, send details off what
you’re looking for. A photo
would be nice. PTP380

SWM, 50, new to TN.
Looking for female companion. Looking for someone honest to get to know
for friendship and more. In
Paris. PTP374

together. Looking for SWF to
age 60. I like to travel, go to
lake, eat out, go to church,
motorcycles. Let’s have fun could lead to permanent relationship. PTP383

SWM, 37, looking for SWF,
25-40. Would like to meet
someone to enjoy life with
and just have fun spending
time together. I enjoy eating out, going to the movies,
car shows, football, and just
hanging out with that special someone. I’m hard working, understanding, kind and
100% faithful. I know how to
treat a woman with respect,
honesty and loyalty. Smoking
ok. No drugs or heavy drinkers. Write and tell me about
yourself. Include phone number. PTP376

DWM, 60’s, retired, looking to meet WF, 55-65, nonsmoker of average height
and weight with good sense
of humor. I like to travel, go to
auctions, go to church. I am
a dog owner. Will respond to
all letters. Looking forward to
hearing from you. PTP384

SWM, 52, 5’9, 180 lbs. Nice,
clean, responsible guy wanting nice SWF to date, friendship and maybe love. Please
WMW, retired, 6’, 210 lbs., be slim to small average.
brown hair, blue eyes. Own Smoke and drink ok. Picture
my home, have horses and a and number please. Let’s
bass boat. Looking for a non- have some fun! PTP382
smoker, mature woman in SWM, 61, 185 lbs., 5’7. Tired
Paris/Camden area for long of being alone. I want someterm relationship. PTP373
one to talk to and do things

Hello Ladies! 54 year old
white gentleman would like
to meet a nice lady, mid
30’s-40’s, for friendship.
I enjoy dining out, movies,
spending time at the park,
going to the lake, etc. If you
like being treated like a lady and you are interested, write and include phone
number and photo if possible. PTP388

SWF, 45, 5’2”, 145lbs.,
blue eyes, light brown hair.
Looking for SWM, 35-55, to
hang out with and maybe
more later on. Hang out and
see where it goes. No druggies or alcoholics, (I don’t
smoke but smoking is ok).
My interests are dancing, karaoking, going to pools and
the lake, horseback riding
long walks, bowling, skating,
SWM, 44, simple country
guy. Loves conversation and movies, riding on motorcyquiet nights at home. Animal cles, boat riding, dining out
lover. Non-smoker, non- and cuddling. If you’re indrinker, stable. Looking for terested in getting to know
my best friend. Would make me then write and I’ll write
you feel special. Send phone back, include picture please
number and I’ll call. Will re- PTP391
spond to all letters. PTP389
SWM, 6’, 185 lbs, looking for
SWM, 48, looking for SHF,
someone to spend some of
35-50, for friendship. I would
these lonely times with. Age
like to meet a good woman,
not a perfect woman, to com- is not an issue. I like doing
plete my life one day. I am a almost anything. Drama free
country man and like the sim- is a must! PTP410
ple things in life, honesty and
respect. If interested, send
picture with phone number.
PTP390

Attractive WBCF, 50, 170 lbs,
5’4, wants to meet someone
for companionship. Black
hair, brown eyes. Seeks sinWWM, looking for senior la- gle gentleman, 45-65, that
dy, to share my home with. goes to church and likes to
I’ll pay all expenses, you can fish. Smoking ok. Include picuse your income for yourself. ture. PTP416
I lost my good and only wife Single black male, 37, lookand I am tired of being alone. ing for friendship with single
I like going places and do- female. Maybe more? I enjoy
ing things, you can decide. I going to the movies and nice
SWM, 36, 6’3, 180 lbs., blue like good music and dancing dinners. In or out? If you are
eyes. Looking for SWF, 25- with someone special. I don’t interested please write and
40, to hang out with and drink alcohol and try never to send phone number. PTP420
maybe more later. I enjoy lie. Waiting to hear from you!
PTP385
the outdoors, fishing, hiking,
camping, flea markets, and 52 year old male would like
long walks. PTP378
lady for going places, friendship, and whatever. Lonely
SWM looking for SWF, 39male tired of being alone.
40, with no kids for friendPlease write. Looks not as
ship only. Must be nice lookimportant as friendship.
ing. Please send picture of
Prefer 40-55. PTP387
yourself. PTP414

KEY MINI WAREHOUSE

1850 State Route 121 S. • Murray, KY

Call today for storage rental prices

270-753-5500
Fenced with electronic gate
5X10 up to 10X30 sizes available

White male, 49. I like hanging out on the lake, cruising on back roads, and riding ATVs. I am a social drinker and smoker. Would like
to meet a younger male to
hang out with on the weekends and do things with. If
you would like to talk or meet
send me your number and a
picture. I will get in touch with
you. PTP397

SWM, 65, own my home,
debt free, not overweight.
Outgoing and can carry on
a conversation easily on any
subject. I’m active and an
outdoors person. I would be
generous to the right female
who would be interested in
spending a little time with
me. I prefer slender women
and they must be attractive
and clean. Age doesn’t matter. PTP404

PTP INFORMATION Placing a PTP is free. Mail
in your details for publication and remember to include
your name, address and
phone number for our private
file. Please be aware that we
do reserve the right to edit or
withhold any personal ads
for publication. PTPs run on
a rotation and are not guaranteed to run in every issue.

“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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Think Like a Designer to Update
Your Home Like a Pro
(StatePoint) Inspiration is everywhere. From a field
of yellow sunflowers to unique
geometric patterns
in the tile of a train
station, the littlest
things can spark
the innovation
behind some of
the world’s most
iconic products and
designs.

Over half of Americans (51 percent)
say the inspiration for creating a
product is important to them when
purchasing an item
for their home, according to a recent
survey from Moen
conducted online
by Harris Poll
among over 2,000
U.S. adults.

When updating
your own home’s
décor, you can
garner inspiration
by discovering the
creative influences
of professional
designers.

Go Inside
the Minds of
the Pros
Designers find

inspiration just
about everywhere.
Pebbles in a stream
sparkling in the
sunlight have inspired smartphone
interfaces, while
talking comput-

ers on “Star Trek”
have contributed
to the creation of
voice-controlled
speakers.
Sometimes designers are inspired

by consumers
themselves. For
example, at Moen,
a leading manufacturer of kitchen and
bath fixtures, innovation is driven by
what homeowners

say they want and
how they interact
with products.
When determining the sensor
placement for new
MotionSense Wave
touchless faucets,
their design team
was inspired by the
way hands move
around the kitchen
sink. The fixtures
feature a singlesensor hands-free
activation on the
base’s left side,
allowing users to
turn the faucet on
and off with the
wave of a hand.
“We also draw
creativity from
furniture, tools,
architecture, music
and museums,”

Peddler 731-644-9595
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The “deadline” for classifieds is Tuesday @ 5 pm.
says Steven Ward,
Moen’s director of
global design.

Seek Your
Source of
Ideas

“Consider what colors and
patterns grab you and evoke
the feeling you want to have
within your space. And once
you find them, snap a photo
and reference it as you’re
designing.”

Next time you’re
updating your bath
or restyling your
kitchen, act like
a professional by
venturing outside
the box to get your
creative juices
flowing, whether
it’s turning to a
favorite song or a
piece of artwork.
For example, 16
percent of Americans who have
done a home
design project look
to the outdoors for
inspiration when
planning home design projects, while
15 percent look to
architecture. May-

be you’re struck
by the colors of the
sunset in your family’s summer beach
vacation photos or
the amazing brick
pattern you saw
wandering through
a historic neighborhood. Consider
what colors and
patterns grab you
and evoke the feeling you want to
have within your
space. And once
you find them, snap
a photo and reference it as you’re
designing.

Curate
Inspiration

Been a while since
you took a vacation? Don’t live in
an architecturally
awe-inspiring locale? Social media
is a great proxy. In
fact, of Americans
who have done
a home design
project, 33 percent
look to social media for inspiration.
Just like the pros,
create a design
plan for your
space, but make
it easy by using a
site like Pinterest.
Create boards for
color combinations, materials and
textures that attract
your eye, so you

Page 3
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can define your
ideal look. Many
Pins are shoppable,
making it simple
to purchase your
perfect home décor
products with just a
click.
While making
design decisions,
don’t worry about
being “on-trend.”
If you stay focused
on what styles
speak to you personally -- as well
as the functionality
your room needs
to support -- you’ll
create a space that
feels uniquely
yours.

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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Stop Pests This Spring With
These Safe, Simple Steps
(NewsUSA) Spring is here, and
that means not
only getting a jump
on your cleaning,
but also having a
reason to check all
areas of your house
and garage for
signs of pests that
might have made
themselves at home
over the winter.
Take a tour through
your house and try
these simple steps
suggested by Kari
Warberg Block,
pest prevention
expert and founder
of EarthKind and
Stay Away natural
pest-prevention
products, for a few
pest-proofing techniques for each and
every room of your
house.
* Outside: The best
defense is a good
offense when it
comes to protecting
the outside of your
home from pests.
Inspect the exterior
of your house and
patch any cracks
or other openings
that may have
developed over the
winter.

rid of any crumbs,
and clean up any
sweet, sugary
spills which are the
number one culprit
for attracting ants
in this area. Also,
try a non-toxic ant
repellant such as
Stay Away Ants
pouches. All Stay
Away products are
made in the USA
from essential oils
* Living room:
and plant fibers,
Keep ants from be- so they are ecocoming unwanted
friendly and have
guests in your liv- no known risks
ing room by vacu- associated with use
uming the entry/
in the home.
living room areas
thoroughly to get
* Kitchen: Use
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natural ingredients to keep your
kitchen clean and
repel rodents and
other pests. Be sure
to clean under refrigerators, stoves,
and sinks because
these are the areas
where rodents frequently make their
nests. Dog food
is the number one
attractant to hungry
rodents. Try using
a plant-based Stay
Away Rodent repellant pouch, and
you may avoid becoming one of the
21 million American homes invaded
by rodents each
winter (according to the National
Pest Management
Association). After
pest-proofing your
kitchen, proceed to
the pantry, where
moths might try to
make themselves
at home. Prevent
problems by storing food in airtight
glass, metal, or
plastic containers; cleaning and
checking packages
for signs of holes;
and placing a nontoxic Stay Away
Moths pouch
nearby.
* Bedroom and
Closet: Moths also
can consider

You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.

closets a place to
call home, but a
Stay Away Moths
pouch can keep
them at bay. In the
bedroom, the nontoxic Stay Away
Spiders repellant
offers a similar
strategy. After vacuuming to remove
any existing webs,
use the repellant to
prevent additional
infestations.
* Garage and
Basement: These
areas can harbor
a variety of pests.
To keep them out,
avoid storing items

in cardboard boxes,
which can attract
rodents (they use
cardboard to build
their nests) as well
as cockroaches
(they like to feast
on the glue ). Also,
repair any leaky
pipes to prevent
the development of
mold and moisture.
Visit earthkind.com
for more ideas for
safely pest-proofing your home.

We install all sizes of above ground pools,
filter systems, and safety covers.
We open all pools and replace liners above and in-ground.
Bacquacil and EZ Pool Chemicals.
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4 Rules for a More
Organized Home
(StatePoint)
There are plenty
of reasons why
people obsess over
organization and
resolve to master
it at home. Household items become
easier to find.
Rooms all of a sudden seem bigger
and more welcoming. Each walk past
a tidy linen closet
-- where there was
once an avalanche
waiting to spill
forward -- comes
with a small sense
of accomplishment.
Whether you’re
after smarter storage or looking to

cut clutter, success begins with
a thoughtful approach.

Think
Small
While it’s fun to
dream about a
large-scale routine reset, smaller
sustainable actions
are key to lasting
change. Take it one
room or even one
drawer at a time to
keep momentum
positive and to
avoid feeling overwhelmed. Doing
so also allows you
to focus, leading to

more creative solutions for taking advantage of underutilized areas. For
example, you may
find using over-the
door organizers to
be a great way to
free up space in
home offices and
craft rooms.

Say
“No” to
Clutter
Everyone has items
they keep around
for no real reason
that aren’t particularly meaningful
and don’t serve
a purpose. Being
able to objectively
identify these items
makes everything
easier. Paring down
possessions doesn’t
have to be painful. That cardinal
shaped cookie jar
that you’ve always

been on the fence
about? It would
make an incredibly
thoughtful “just
because” gift for
an ornithology-obsessed aunt. Often,
less can literally
be more: Consignment shops and
eBay make it easy
to turn four or five
pieces of furniture
you “kind of like”
into one piece you
absolutely love.

together should be
kept together, from
coffee supplies to
vehicle maintenance tools.

Make a
Plan

Create a schedule so nothing is
overlooked. Knowing which project
is next gives you
time to prepare
and purchase any
storage items you
might need. When
scheduling, designate specific
rooms and spaces
for certain seasons.
For example, the
first warm days of
spring are made for
Nobody likes wast- cleaning out the
shed or garage.
ing time gathering or searching.
More organizaMake storage
tional inspiration
more convenient
can be found by
and efficient by
streamlining. Items visiting improvementscatalog.com.
frequently used

Keep a
Place
for
Everything

We appreciate your business!
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Shopping For Yard Equipment:
Things To Know
(NAPS)—If you’re
like most people,
when spring
comes, you’re
ready to get outside
and make your
yard both beautiful and functional.
Maybe you’re aiming to have the best
yard on the block,
want to install an
outdoor family
room, or want to
expand your space
for entertaining.
Perhaps your kids
or pets could use
a better space for
play and roam.
Regardless of need
or want, now is the
time to get “backyard ready.”

The Tools
You’ll Need
“Completing big
outdoor jobs is
always easier with
help from outdoor
power equipment,”
said Kris Kiser,
president and CEO
of the Outdoor
Power Equipment
Institute (OPEI).
“The right outdoor
power equipment
can help you get
the work done
faster and can help
you safely maintain
your yard.” These
tips from Kiser
can help you select
the machinery you

need to get the job
done.
• Plan your needs.
Draw a sketch of
your yard. Include
any major features such as trees,
bushes, an herb or
vegetable garden,
flower beds, lawn
furniture, play or
sports equipment,
an outdoor patio,
or birdbath. Note
where maintenance
may be required.
Will bushes need
to be trimmed back
from your home
or garage? Do you
want to put in some
flowering bushes
or a tree? Are you
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planning to install
a fence and more
grass because of
your pet? Now
list the tools and
equipment needed
to take care of your
yard and what will
make the job easier.
• Consider equipment needed. Visit
your garage or shed
and find all your
lawn and garden
tools. Wheel out
your mower and
get out other equipment. Look it over
and make a list of
what’s needed or
could be upgraded.
Repair anything
that needs attention
or identify where a
newer or other machine is required.
If you have a large
vegetable garden,
you need a cultivator or tiller. If you
have a large lawn,
an upgrade to a
riding lawn mower
might make mowing easier. A string
trimmer might
make caring for
bushes or trimming
grass near a fence
line easier. A pole
pruner can help
trim back limbs
that are too high to
reach safely with

product design.
There are even
robotic lawn mowers available today.
Equipment may
be sized to handle
• Research equipment online before a smaller job or
a massive one.
you buy. Think
Ultimately, your
about efficiencies
of scale. The right decision should
be based on your
equipment can
mean more time for needs.
other activities and
• Ask questions.
make doing yard
Talk with the staff
work more enjoyat the store or ask
able, too. Doing
online about the
online research in
equipment. In the
advance can help
store, ask to pick
you pick the right
up and hold equipequipment for the
job. Outdoor power ment to determine
its “fit” for you.
equipment can
Discuss safety
be gas, electric or
features and ask
battery powered
about fueling and
and technology is
care instructions.
rapidly affecting
a saw and a leaf
blower can clear
leaves faster than a
rake.

Find out how often
equipment may
need to be serviced.
• Make a plan for
storage and maintenance. Store your
equipment in a cool
and dry place. It
should typically be
serviced at the end
of the fall and the
beginning of the
spring. Put service dates on your
calendar with a
reminder.
For safety information and to find out
which manufacturers make various
outdoor power
equipment products, go to www.
opei.org.

Our office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.
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Deck Design 101

Tips for planning a perfect outdoor oasis
(Family Features)
Timing can be
everything, especially when it
comes to planning
an outdoor living
space. By getting a
jump-start on planning, you can afford yourself time
to complete the
process with maximum creativity and
minimal stress.

Try these expert
tips and tricks of
the trade to help
make your dream
deck a reality.

surface. Wooden
substructures can
split, warp and shift
over time, leading to an uneven
surface in the deck
boards. Dimensionally stable steel
offers durability
benefits over wood,
plus greater design
flexibility, sustainability, safety and
fire resistance.

Get the Right
Tools
In addition to
magazines, TV
shows and social
platforms offer
Lay a Solid
outdoor living
Foundation
ideas and inspiraDon’t skimp on
tion. There are also
the substructure.
a number of online
Often overlooked, tools designed to
the substructure
help guide you
can have trementhrough the plandous impact on
ning process, such
performance and
as the Trex Deck
appearance. For
Starter, which can
maximum strength help anyone at the
and stability, opt
outset of their deck
for steel framing
building advenover wood in order tures. It provides
to achieve a consis- a user-friendly
tently flat decking way to experiment

with various deck
configurations
and design combinations. In three
simple steps, the
tool can help you
choose the right
materials for your
project and design
a customized outdoor living space
before ever raising
a hammer or raising a board.

Choose the
Right Materials
When selecting
materials, invest in decking
that can hold up
against the harshest weather and
messiest cookouts.
High-performance,

low-maintenance
composite decking offers superior durability and
long-lasting looks.
It can also outperform both wood
and PVC alternatives over time.
With a wood deck,

the cost of regular
sanding, staining
and painting compound considerably
over time. Over the
life of a composite
deck, the reduced
maintenance costs
of simple soap and
water cleanings

can add up to a
greater return on
investment - not to
mention the value
of all the time spent
enjoying your deck
rather than maintaining and refinishing it.

“Picture Classifieds” are $16 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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Add Safety
and Style with
Railings
Railings can be one
of the most visible parts of any
deck so it should
be considered at
the same time as
the deck boards. A
good rule of thumb
is to use the “three
C’s,” which are:
coordinate, contrast, customize.
For example, crisp
white posts and
black aluminum
balusters coordinate beautifully
with gray deck
boards, delivering
an elegant look and
feel. For a beachy
vibe, opt for a contrasting look with
all-white railings.
Or go completely
custom with sleek,
black aluminum
railings to create a
space that’s both
modern and inviting.
Incorporate
Personal
Touches with
Accessories
Have fun exploring the many
design elements
that are available
for customizing
your deck. Things
like built-in seating, planters and
storage, as well
as add-ons such
as a pergola or
outdoor furniture,
which can add
comfort, character
and convenience
to your outdoor
living space. Further personalize
your space with a
variety of deck and
landscape lighting fixtures. Set
up path lights to

brighten walkways
and use spotlights
to showcase trees
and architectural
features. Easy to
install and energy
efficient, an option
like Trex Landscape Lighting can
help keep your
outdoor enjoyment
going long after the
sun goes down.
For more inspiration and tips for
designing your
dream deck, visit
Trex.com.
DESIGNING
YOUR OUTDOOR SPACE
Before any work
can get done on
the deck of your
dreams, designing
comes first. It’s
important to have
a plan in mind
before diving in
so that you have a
vision of what you
want your deck to
become.
For example, you
might envision
your deck as a spacious place to host
family and friends
with room to mingle, while others
may prefer a small,
quiet space for
reading a book or
enjoying the peace
of the outdoors.
Different sizes,
shapes, colors and
other factors can all
have an outsized
impact on the final
look of your deck,
so take all factors
into account before
getting started.
Try these starting
points for the ultimate deck design:

Peddler 731-644-9595
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Choose a Deck
Plan
From classic rectangle to
beveled-edge to
scenic overlook, an
online tool like the
Trex Deck Starter
features a library of
proven, ready-tobuild deck designs.
For a space that
defies pre-made
plans, you can also
opt to create a custom deck plan to fit
the layout of your
home.
Choose Your
Color
The right decking
color can enhance
your yard’s scenery, complement
your home or
make your deck
stand out. Match
your surroundings
with natural tones,
blend in with your
home’s exterior by
matching the trim
or consider bold
colors like a spicy
red for a deck color
that pops.
Frame Your
Space
The right railings
can pair with your
decking to safely
frame your space,
enhance your view
and open even
more design possibilities. Based on
your decking color,
the experts at Trex
can help make it
easier by offering
designer- curated
decking and railing
duos. You can also
customize your
railing, making the
design your own
from start to finish.

View the Peddler online on our Facebook page.
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6 Home Décor
Trends to Make a
Style Statement
(StatePoint) Is your
home décor starting to feel a bit
stale? Spruce up
your interiors with
some of the hottest
home design trends
for 2018 -- from
customized cozy to
natural textures to
retro touches.

escape all year
long. Add floral or
banana leaf accents
to form a staycation-worthy “athome paradise” no
matter the temperature. Nayak suggests pairing pops
of metallic gold
with plush greens
and crisp white to
build a look that is
sophisticated, yet
fun and exotic.

this is to paint your
baseboards, trim
or window mullions a dramatic
contrasting color,
like black against
a white wall, for
an effortless, yet
powerful effect.
And when it comes
to achieving clean,
sharp paint lines,
Here are some
one of Nayak’s vistylish ways to
tal, go-to tools is a
incorporate new
premium painter’s
trends, from one of
tape, like FrogTape
the nation’s most
brand painter’s tape
Keep
it
sought-after celebthat delivers the
Simple:
In
2018,
rity interior designsharpest paint lines
ers, Taniya Nayak. Nayak encourages possible. Treated
DIYers to “go big
with patented
or go home…in the PaintBlock TechCreate an
simplest way imag- nology, FrogTape
Oasis: Make your
inable.” An easy
is a fool-proof way
home a tropical
way to accomplish to get professional-

2.

1.
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looking results and
eliminate the need
for touch-ups.

liams 2018 color of
the year, Oceanside, a combination
of rich blue with
jewel-toned green.
Incorporate
This creates an
Natural Touches:
eye-catching masThis trend is all
terpiece that seamabout nature’s
lessly integrates
textures -- think
into both retro
wood grain, geodes and modern home
or ocean waves.
décor. Introducing
One way to incor- bright colors to
porate this look is
antiques produces a
to combine earthy beautiful new spin
tones like browns, on a classic look.
beiges and deep
blues with vibrant
neon colors to genDesign it with
erate the effect of
Love: What’s “in”
the northern lights in home design
around the home.
this year? Creating warm and
cozy spaces that
Get Back to
are customized
the Future: Give
just for you. This
what’s old a mod- is the true essence
ern, futuristic upof DIY. Painting
date to achieve this an accent wall in
trend. Try painting a pastel color, like
a vintage chair with lavender, will set a
a pop of color, like relaxed and comthe Sherwin-Wilforting tone in the

3.

5.

4.

room. From there, plates on a wall to
add in some pertransform any room
sonal pieces like a to “your” room.
soft woven blanket,
a macramé wall
hanging or ivory
Embrace New

6.

England Prep: This
style embraces the
timeless combination of crisp white
linens and navy
blues, but what
really gives a room
an authentic New
England vibe is the
addition of camelcolored leather décor accents. Nayak
recommends adding monogrammed
pillows to a leather
accent chair, or
whitewashing your
brick fireplace to
create a look that
never goes out of
style.
Visit FrogTape.
com for more trend
information and
inspiration.
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Our office is located at 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.

8 Tips for Maximizing
Garage Storage
“Needs can change over time, so
invest in storage that can be used for
a variety of items in multiple ways.”

(StatePoint) Most
people are pressed
for garage space,
regardless of the
size of their house,
from DIYers overwhelmed with tools
to moms searching
for places to store
holiday decorations.
Toter, a leading
manufacturer of
carts, cans and
containers for use
in a wide range of
home and work
waste management
and storage solutions, is offering
the following tips

for making more
of precious garage
space.
• Keep trash in
its place: To keep
trash and odors
contained, select a
mobile trash cart
with a tight-fitting
lid that’s compatible with your haulers’ pickup requirements and comes
with a warranty.
Some manufacturers also offer cart
and can liners and
deodorizers to keep
your garage smelling fresh.

159
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• Invest in a multipurpose job box.
Most people tend
to have the wrong
size toolbox for
their needs. Consider the shape,
capacity and
compartments
needed for your
tools. Rolling options are great for
work done only at
home, while a job
box may be better
for those who do
work elsewhere.
If portability is
important, look at
lighter-weight options. New plastic
job boxes, such
as the Toter Hard-

Head, combine the
strength, durability and security of
a large metal box
with enhanced maneuverability.
• Build up, not
out: Ceiling storage racks are an
excellent way to
use what would
otherwise be dead
space. Many racks
are designed to
fit directly above

the area where an
automatic door
goes up and down.
Peg boards for
tools and stackable
totes are also good
choices.

example, large, durable totes can hold
lawn gear, tools
or camping equipment.
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• Protect items:
Moisture and pests
cause problems in
even the cleanest
garage. Look for
durable storage
• Think mobility:
containers with
Being able to move tight-fitting, critter• Choose multicontainers within
resistant lids.
purpose storage:
the garage is imNeeds can change
portant. However, • Categorize: Asover time, so invest
the ability to move sign and color-code
in storage that
them into your
dedicated areas for
can be used for a
variety of items in vehicle and hit the each type of item -tools, decorations,
multiple ways. For road quickly also
makes life a lot
lawn equipment,
easier.
etc. -- to avoid the
hassle of searching.
According to
Jeniffer Coates,
• Allow room
director of product to grow. While
development and
it can be temptwarranty for Toter, ing to stuff every
“Heavy metal
square inch, try
containers are
to leave room for
difficult to move,
future additions. To
and cheap plastic
ensure everything
bins are often too
deserves the space
flimsy to stand
it’s occupying, do a
up to long-term
yearly purge of unor outdoor use.
needed or unused
items.
Consumers will
get the most mileFor more informaage from durable,
tion on finding
impact-resistant
plastic containers.” the right storage
These can cost a bit solutions for your
needs, visit toter.
more upfront, but
com/storage-soluwill stand the test
tions.
of time.
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Spring into Lawn and Garden Care

(Family Features)
If cooler weather
has you longing for
sunny days outdoors, take heart.
Once spring rolls
around, you can
safely begin the
annual cleanup
to prepare your
yard for months
of warm-weather
enjoyment.

Before you take
steps to correct any
problems, you’ll
need a clean slate.
Clear the yard of
any leaves, rocks
or sticks that may
have accumulated
then cut the grass
as short as you
can. Use a thatching rake to remove
dead roots and
grass. Break up the
Start by evaluatsoil in bare spots to
ing your lawn.
create an environLook for bald spots ment that will be
where grass has
hospitable to new
grown sparsely and seed. Add lawn soil
needs reseeding, or to level the surface.
uneven areas that
may need to be
You’ll also need to
filled and leveled.
apply an herbicide

is the ideal time
to make repairs.
Check edging for
any damage, replace rotted woodwork and complete
any other maintenance tasks.

to treat weed-infested areas. Allow
the weed killer to
work for about a
week then rake
again to remove
dead weeds.

Your climate will
determine the best
grass variety for
your yard. Be sure
to select and apply
a fertilizer that is
consistent with
your grass type and
Then you’re ready water thoroughly
to over-seed or spot to promote deep
seed, depending on root growth, which
your lawn’s needs. can help your lawn

withstand extreme
conditions as temperatures rise.
Your lawn isn’t the
only part of your
yard that needs
attention during
the spring months,
though. Your
garden and flower
beds may need
some care before

they, too, are ready
to burst with new
bounty and color.
Begin by clearing
your garden and
beds of any debris
like leaves and
other matter that
piled up during
months of neglect.
Gently turn the soil
and work in fresh
fertilizer.
Before your plants
and flowers are in
full-growth mode

As for the plants,
prune before the
first buds sprout to
minimize stress.
You can also start
indoor seeds, and
early spring is
the time to divide
perennials and
plant some hardier
vegetables, such as
onions and potatoes.
The warmer
months may still
seem far away,
but getting some
of your lawn and
garden care underway now can make
those warmer,
sunny days feel
closer in no time.
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5 Easy Ways to Update Your Home
Office for Greater Productivity
well-lit place where
Decorate. Ditch
you can see what
the bare walls and
you’re doing withadd an interestout straining your
ing focal point -eyes.
whether it’s a tapestry, cool shelving
or an art print that
Update your
matches your intools and equipterests and inspires
ment. Having
you creatively.
up-to-date tools
makes working in
your home office
Go green. It is
that much more
A few easy updates
said
that certain
efficient and enjoywill help you feel
plants and flowers
able. Swap out
more comfortable
can promote health
older technology
and inspire you
with newer models at home. Add some
towards greater
plants or fresh cut
and editions ofproductivity.
flowers to your
fering the latest
advancements,
such as Casio’s
Let in light.
HR-170RC next
Update your wingeneration compact
dow treatment to
printing calculamaximize natural
light and get more tor. It has a host of
features, including
direct sunshine,
and swap out drab two-color printing
(red/black), a tax
lamps for eyecalculation funccatching fixtures
tion, a clock/calthat offer brighter
endar and a power
light. Make sure
your office is a
adapter.
(StatePoint) If you
work from home,
you likely spend a
lot of time in your
home office, which
makes its design
just as important
as the rest of your
home. If it’s not up
to par, it’s time to
bring new life to
the space.

1.

3.

2.

4.

home office to reap
the benefits.

5. Get organized.

Flight clutter and
make important
items and documents easier to
locate with organizational tools
like filing cabinets,
folders and bins. A
clean and tidy work
zone will help you
to feel more on top
of your work, and
may encourage you
to form other great
habits.
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Appeal to House Hunters
With Smart Home Upgrades
(StatePoint) From
smart thermostats
to remotely controlled showers,
connected homes
are all the rage
for today’s homeowners and those
looking to make a
purchase, providing easy opportunities to boost your
profit when you
sell.

Over half of Millennials (57 percent) believe that
smart home technology is a good
investment in their
home, according to
a recent survey by
“Better Homes and
Gardens.” Upgrading to include connected items can
make your home
more appealing to

this “next generation” of homebuyers in particular.
If you’re looking
to sell, here are
some of the latest
and greatest smart
home upgrades to
have on your radar.

half your energy bill -- more
than appliances
and electronics
-- so make sure to
choose one wisely.
Consider installing
a smart thermostat,
which learns your
temperature preferClimate Control ences, and can save
energy by turning
Your thermostat
heating and cooling
is responsible for
on and off, based
on the weather outside, your home’s
energy profile and
more. Potential
homebuyers will
love the energy
savings, as well
as the ability to
control the thermostat from anywhere
with their devices.

A Hands-Free
Faucet
Imagine the convenience of having a kitchen

B&G Equipment
2816 Hwy. 54
Paris, TN
731-642-1242

faucet turn water
on or off, without
a touch. Faucets
with hands-free
technology, such
as Moen’s MotionSense Wave
single-sensor
models, allow users
to easily activate
the faucet with the
wave of a hand.
Great for when
your hands are too
full or messy to
turn on the faucet,
the technology
also minimizes the
spread of dirt and
germs, since there’s
no need to touch
the faucet to start
the flow of water.
It’s just the type
of smart upgrade
to attract house
hunters of all ages
-- and easy on the
wallet, with options
available for under
$300.

Bright Lighting
Smart lighting
dimmer and sensor systems allow
you to turn lights
on and off remotely
with a smartphone,
and can be customized to perform
certain actions,
such as slowly
growing brighter
as you wake up or
turning off automatically when you
leave your home
– providing added
convenience and
customization for
prospective buyers.
These systems are
especially useful
when you’re traveling– allowing you
to turn your lights
on and off remotely, so your home
doesn’t look empty
while you’re away.
Picture showing
potential buyers
how they can control all of the lights
in the home with
one device, or turn
off the lights after
they’re snuggled
up in bed – and get
ready for the offers
to roll in.

A Digital
Shower
An updated bathroom is a huge
selling point for
potential buyers. If
you’re planning a
renovation, enhancing your space with
a digital shower

can make a big
difference for your
family now and for
future homebuyers. To provide the
ultimate in personalization, select a
system such as U
by Moen, the first
Wi-Fi/cloud-based
digital shower
on the market,
which allows users
to precisely set
shower temperature
and flow with an
in-shower digital
controller, or from
the smartphone
app. Plus, it can
be voice activated
with products like
Amazon Alexa, for
a connected home
experience.
By swapping just
one or two items
-- like your thermostat or a buildergrade kitchen
faucet – you can
achieve a sleeker,
smarter home. And
while the return on
investment varies
for each product,
they’re all sure
to appeal to techloving homebuyers whenever you
choose to sell.
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Innovative New Looks for
Your Kitchen Renovation
(StatePoint) Renovating your kitchen? Think about
making updates
that will add beauty
and functionality
to one of the most
important rooms
in the house. Here
are a few innovative new looks and
ideas to consider
including in your
plans.

Add
Geometry
Geometric tile
designs can create
a bold modernized
look in your kitchen, whether you’re
adding a backsplash or redoing

the flooring. Get
creative by adding
a mosaic design
as trim around the
perimeter or as a
central point of
focus.

Create Your
Focal Point
Enhance any kitchen with an impressive new range that
combines the functionality and green
energy features of
a modern appliance
with the charm of
old-world design.
If you want an opportunity to tailor
this look to your
own specifications,
consider those from

ILVE. Known for
their handcrafted
Italian appliances,
they have added
even more ways
to customize their
ranges with a new,
traditionally inspired solid door
option for the ILVE
Majestic Collection. Completely
windowless, this
model features a
decorative countrystyle handrail on
the oven door(s)
and is available in
a range of sizes and
colors, from neutral
tones like gloss
black and matte
graphite, to custom
statement colors
like ultramarine

table, may become
your new favorThree trims -ite place to look
brass, bronze and
through cookbooks
chrome -- give
or read a few pages
homeowners even of a novel while
more options when you’re waiting for
creating a look for the dough to rise.
the kitchen that is
If possible, cretruly their own. For ate this area in a
more information, sunlit corner of the
visit ilveappliances. kitchen that’s concom.
venient to where
the main cooking
action takes place,
Get Cozy
blue or ruby red.

Create a lounge in
your kitchen with
some furniture that
lets you kick back
and relax. A nook
that contains a
loveseat or couch,
along with a small
bookshelf and side

so that those giving the chef a little
company will have
a comfortable place
to sit and chat with
their host while
they finish up the
meal.
Innovative new
looks for your
kitchen can transform the space into
one that’s more
functional and
beautiful.
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